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SUMMARY

Ca -activated K channels of large unitary conductance have been 

identified in several different types of cells. These channels play 

an important role in widely different physiological functions ranging 

from repetitive activity to hormone secretion. In order to study 

this channel in a simplified, cell free system, I have incorporated 

it into planar lipid bilayer membranes. Incorporation occurs after 

the interaction of striated rabbit muscle membrane vesicles of trans

verse tubule (TT) origin with the planar bilayer. After addition of 

TT vesicles, the membrane conductance increases in steps of 230 pS in 

0.1 M KC1. Each step corresponds to the incorporation of one channel.

2+The many-channel conductance is both voltage and [Ca ] dependent.
2+At 1 mM Ca , the steady State conductance is maximal at voltages 

higher than +20 mV and decreases for more negative voltages. (Vol

tages refer to the side to which the vesicles are added, cis side,
2+Trans side is virtual ground.) Decreasing the [Ca ] reversibly 

* *
shifts the macroscopic conductance-voltage curve towards the righ't

2+along the voltage axis. Furthermore, Ca activates the conduc

tance only if added to the cis side. Single channel activity appears

in bursts followed by periods when the channel remains quiescent.
2+Ca and voltage modify the fraction of time that the channel remains

2+open in a manner that parallels the voltage and Ca dependence of
2+the multi-channel membrane. The Ca dependence of the open-closed

2+equilibrium indicates that at least two Ca are necessary to fully 

activate a channel. Furthermore, the fact that both the mean open



and mean, closed times are [Ca ] dependent indicates that the minimal 

kinetic scheme able to explain the channel gating kinetics must

consist of two closed and two open States. The channels are also ac-
2+ 2+ 2+ 2+tivated by Cd , but not by Mg , Ba or Sr '.

The channel completely exclude^ anions and shows a selectivity 

sequence Tl+> K+ ^  Rb+ , Cs+ , NH")", Na+ , Li’. Actualy Rb+ , Cs+ , Na+ , tL >) >  
and Li+ block the channel. In neutral bilayers, the channel 

conductance saturates with K+ ion activity. However it markedly

deviates from a Langmuir isotherm expected for single ion channels.
/

The data can be fitted by

sites in the ion conduction pathway. Á high affinity binding site 

with an apparent dissociation constant (K^) of 3 mM and a low affi

nity site with a of 80 mM. At low ( 50 mM) K+ activities, chan

nel conductance is higher in negatively charged membranes. This 

result suggests that the ion conduction pathway senses part of the 

surface potential induced by the negatively charged phospholipids.

2+ +The Ca -activated K channel is blocked by addition of tetrao - 

ethylammonium (TEA) ions either to the cis or trans side. In both 

cases TEA block induces a reduction in channel conductance sugges- 

ting that the blocking process is much faster than the gating 

process. Trans and cis TEA blockade have different characteristics.

Trans blockade is characterized by a of 0.29 mM and is voltage 

independent wheraas cis blockade is voltage dependent and the 

at zero volts is 45 mM. Conversely, triethylnonylammonium (Cg) 

blocks the channel more efficiently from the cis than from the

/  3
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trans side. The for cls blockade is about 4 / M, whereas from

the trans side 300 M Cg only reduces the channel conductance by 
2+ 2+about 12%. Ba and Ca induce a voltage-dependent blockade that

is slower than channel gating and is competitiva with K+ . This 
2+slow Ca blockade gives origin to the quiescent periods mentioned 

above.

From these results I conclude that the channel incorporates 

asymmetrically into the planar lipid bilayer, The cis side 

corresponds to the cytoplasmic channel side. The TEA results 

together with the selectivity and conductance characteristics of 

the channel suggest that it has a wide -"mouth" at the cis and 

trans side connected by a narrow región where selectivity and 

probably Ba and Ca blockade takes place. I also discuss

several alternative models that may account for the channel acti-
, „ 2+ vation by Ca

1/i.U



CHAPTER I



INTRODUCTION

General

Many cells respond td extennal stimuli wíth a ehange in membrana 

pótential. Depending on the eell type, the response ean be a propagated 

actidn pdtential, a receptor pótential, a synaptie pótential, a 

fertilizatiSn pótential, a paceraaker pótential or the response ean be 

eoupled td the release of neurotransmitter and/ór hormones. All of 

these eellular signáis play an iraportant role in the integrated 

respdnses Of the whOle eell or organism. Fdr example, a fertílization 

pótential in the ooeyte signáis the initiation of many different 

bioohemieal ehanges that prevent the entry Of more sperms a3 well as 

trigger the metabolio aetivity requirea for subsequent development. 

TherefOre, the understanding of how these electriaal signáis are 

generated and how they can be modulated become important issues in 

physidldgy.

Tne meohanism of conduetion of aetion pótentials in squid giant 

axOns was the first Of these prdeesses studied and understbod in some 

detall (HOdgkin and Huxley, 1952d). The studíes of HOdgkin, Huxley and 

Katz (HOdgkin and Katz, 19^9; HOdgkin et al., 1952; Hodgkin and Huxley, 

1952a-d) slearly demonstrated that voltage dependent ehanges in membrana 

permeability for Na+ and K+ idns are responsible for the generation of 

the aetion pdtential. Wíth the help of the voltage elamp teehnique 

developed by Colé and Marmcnt (Colé, 1949; MarmOnt, 19^9), they showed 

that depOlarizing potentials turn Or» two different currents; first, an



inward (depolarizing) ounnent oarried mainly by Na+ ions that 

inaetivates with time, and seoond, with some delay aften the tu m  dn of 

the depolarizatidn, an outward (repdlarizing) curnent oarrieo mainly by 

K+ idns. Tñey prdpdsed that the Na+ and K‘r voltage dependent 

permeabilities originated from two independent and highly seleotive 

ednduetanoe pathways. Tnis suggestion was laten suppünted by 

pharmaoblogieal means. Thus, Nanaha3hi et al. (196U) showed that the 

drug tetrddotoxin (TTX) was able to block cdmpletely the sodiura ounrents 

while leaving the potassium ounrents untduched. On the dthen hand, 

Armstrong and Binstook (1965) demonstnated that tetraethylammoniura (TEA) 

ions, when applied to the intennal sunface of an axdn membrane, bloak 

the dutward K+ currents with no effeot On inwand Na+ eurnents.

Tne excitable pnoperties of different types df oells wene modeled 

aoodnding to Hddgkin and Huxley kinetio sehemes fdn several yeans aften 

the origin df the action pdtential mechanism in 3quid axons was 

eluoidated. Only Na+ and K+ conductance pathways with the general 

eharactenistios df thdse df squid wene cdnsidered, and their kinetios 

wene mtídified until the right shape fon the action potential from eaeh 

oell type was obtained. Hdweven, Hagiwana et ai. (1961) discovened a 

kinetically different type df K+ conduotance in the neurones df the 

mdlluse Onchidlum. They fdund that unden vdltage olamp condition3 these 

eells presented Na+ and K+ eurnents (INg and IR) of the Hodgkin and 

Huxley type but in additlon there was an early óutwand K+ current that 

became inactivated sdon aften a depolarizing step. Later^ inactivating 

K+ eurnents have been descnibed in many different oel'l types inoluaing 

vertébrate and invertebrate neurdnes; they have an important role in 

detenmining repetitive firing in all thdse cells where it has been found



(see review by Cdnnor, 1980). In 19 70, a third type of K* eonduetance 

was described by Meech and Strumwasser in Aplysia neurona. This K+ 

oonductance i3 aotivated by an increase in the íntracellular [Ca"*"1"] and 

depolarizing membrane potentíais and has been named 1^ ^a. In neurona 

and in mydtubes, IK Ca is prObably invdlved in the regulation of 

repetitive aotivity (Meech and Standen, 1975; Barret et al., 1981).

Different types of depolarizing ourrents have alsb been disoovered. 

Oomura et al. (1961) found that Ca++ lona carry the inward eurrents in 

the cell body of a snail neuron (see also Hagiwana et al., 1961). Laten 

wonk has shbwn that many different celia present Ca++ dr combination3 of 

Ca++ and Na* depolarizing ourrents. From their vOltage depenaence, 

kinetisa Of aotivation and pharraacblogy, it has become olear that 

different kinds Of Ca** eonduetance pathways exist (Hagiwara, 1980; 

Hagiwara and Byerly, 1981). All the oonduotaneea that I have mentioned 

display One eOmmon eharaeteristie, naraely, they are turnea On by ehanges 

in membrane pdtential, alt’nough the exact dependenoe on voltage and 

kinetics Of activatiün are peculiar td each type Of eonduetance pathway.

SimultaneOus to the disoovery Of the voltage dependent meohanism of 

aetiOn pOtential generation, Fatt and Katz (1951) propdsed a different 

meohanism for triggering ehanges in membrane permeability. They studied 

the ehanges in pOst synaptic membrane pOtential triggered by the releaae 

Of aoetylehOline (Aoh) in the frOg neurdmuseular junotion. TO explain 

their findings they prdpbsed that the pdst synaptie membrane became 

permeable to Na*, K*, Cl” and possibly Other idns after the binding of 

Aeh independent df the valué of the membrane potential. Later wdrk by 

Takeuehi and Takeuohi (1960) using the same preparation established that 

the eonduetance inorease produoed by Aoh is specific for oations.



It soon beoame evident that inerease3 in catión permeabilitie3 were 

not the Only response tó neurtítransmitter binding. Tne inhibitdry 

pbtentials dbserved in 3dme nerve cells and orustaeean rausole fibers 

were shdwn td be prdduced by ehanges in the permeability cf the post 

synaptie membrane tb K+ and/or Cl" ions (Kuffler, 1960). Mdredver, 

neurotransmitters can eldse odnduetanse pathways that are dpen in 

resting cdnditidns (Weight and Vdtava, 1970; Sigelbaura et al., 1982).

The Need For Channels

The Original descriptidn of the aotion pdtential and synaptie

pbtential mechanisras did not speeify the nature df the odnduetance

pathways. For some time idn mdvement was desoribed as thoug’n the

membrane were a homdgeneous media; i.e., idn fluxes through the membrane

were desoribed by the general flux equations desoribing ion movement

along a eoncentratidn gradient and a eonstant eleetrie field (Mullins,

1961). Nevertheless, a major diffieulty in considering the membrane as

a hdmdgenedus médium is the large amdunt df energy r.eeded to transfer an

ion frdm the aquedus solutidn surrdunding the membrane into the edre of

the lipid bilayer, a región df low dielectrie eonstant (Bdokris and

Reddy, 1970). Parsegian (1969) caleulated that approximately 40

keal/mol are needed td transfer an idn of 2 A* in radius frdm an aqueous

sdlutibn with a dielectrie eonstant df 80 intd a 70 A° thiok hydrooarbcn

slab with a dielectrie eonstant df 2 (for eomparison, the energy

invdlved in the breaking df the terminal phdsphate in an ATP molecule is

df the drder df 10 kcal/mol). Tnis energy df transfer translate3 into a
' —30partitidn cdeffioient fdr ions on the order of 10 . (Partition



edefficient = raeznbrane idn eoncentration/solution ion eoneentration).

Tnis valué is mueh too low to account for the membrane resistance valúes

measured in resting cells (Ehrenstein and Leear, 1972). Tne passage df

ions then must ocour thrdugh speoialized oonducting regions existing

wíthin the membrane. These speoialized regions are pores or ion

ehannels fdrmed by integral membrane proteins that span the lipid

bilayer. Tney can Open and olose, a process called gating, and, dnoe
6 9Open, allow a large number df idns (10 -10 idn3/seo) to move down their 

electrbohemical gnadients (Armstrong, 1975a).

Tne prdtein nature df ion ohannels was fir3t suggested by the 

effeet Of prbteases dn membrane exeitability. In early experimenta, 

perfusión df 3quid giant axons with different proteases resulten in 

either complete loss of exeitability or ohanges in duration of the 

aotion potential (Rojas and Luxord, 1963; Takenaka and Yamagishi, 1969). 

Later, the elear demdnstnatiOn of the speeifio destruction of the Na+ 

inaetivation meohanism in axdns perfused with próna3e (Armstrong et al., 

1973) left little ddubt abdut the protein nature of the Na+ ohannel.

Mdre recently, the saxotoxin (STX) and bungardtoxin binding peptides 

frbm the Na+ and Aeh ehannel respeetively have been sucoessfully 

purified and reoonstituted in lipdsomes and bilayers (Weigele and 

Barohi, 1982; Hartshdrne and Catteral, 1981; Huganir et al., 1979; 

Krueger et al., 1983; Schindler and Quast, 1980). Also, the genes 

eoding fdr some Of the subunits of the Na+ and Aeh ehannel proteins have 

been olOned ana sequenced (Ndda et al., 1982),

Tne idn fldw through a ohannel ean be measured as an eleetrie 

eurrent (I). The current f.ldwing thrdugh a single olass of ehannels in 

the membrane is desonibed by:

5



I = GN ?(Vm - E) (1)

In this expressidn, G is the single channel eonduetanee Or the 

number of idns flowing per unit time through a single channel; N is the 

number df ehannels per unit membrana area; f is a funetidn that 

bepresents the fraotidn df dpen ohannels at Vrn; Vm is the applied 

membrane pdtential; and E is the patential at whieh na net ourrent flaw3 

through the channel (reversal potential). When anly one ionio species 

mdve through t,hi3 pathway, we 'nave:

E(in-dut) = 51 ln Ü E Ü out (2)
zF [idn]in

where R, T, z and F have their usual meaning. Tne difference (Vm - E) 

representa then the eleetroohemical driving forcé for ion movement 

through the channel.

For a complete characterization of the eurrent flowing through a 

ehannel, then, we need to understand each parameter in equation (1). Tne 

single channel eonduetanee reflecta the permeability and selectivity 

prdperties of the ehannel and the function, f, dependa on the ehannel 

gating mechanism.

Hdw TO Study Membrane Currents

Fdr voltage gateó enannels, the fraction of open ohannels in the 

membrane is a funetidn Of membrane potential. Beoause the process of 

ehannel dpening is vdltage dependent, a devise to control the voltage

(o



aeross the membrane (voltage elamp) beoomes an indispensable tbol in the 

study df this proeess. Td obtain gdod control of the membrane potential, 

several conditidns 'nave td be met. These conditions inolude spaeial 

uniformity of the contrdlled potential (space elamp) and fast settling of 

the odmraand pdtential aeross the membrane (Bezanilla et al., 1982a). The 

euhrent measured under vdltage elamp is the algebraic sum of all the 

eurrents flowing thrdugh the membrane at any time. To find dut which 

type df idn(s) is(are) eontributing ttí this net ourrent, dne has to 

either dti idn replacement experiments or find speeifie blockers that 

wduld selectively elimínate one or more conductanee pathways leaving the 

dther(s) unaffeeted. Andther possible way of separating eurrents is by 

making use df the inherent differences in the aetivation or relaxation 

times df the channels studied (Noble and Tsien, 1968). Even though an 

endrmous amount of Information dn the conduetanee meehanisms of many 

diffehent types of oells has emerged using the vdltage elamp, the 

teohnique has.same limitations. First, there are some cells that because 

df their size or gedmetry oanndt be properly voltage elamped. Second, 

given that One measures total ourrent, it is always possible to have a 

edmpdnent arising frdm ehannels different from the One of interest.

Third, beoause voltage elamp measurements dnly give Information about the 

average behavidr df a pdpulatidn df ehannels, it is ndt always possible 

to relate this maerdsoopio behavior to the properties of the individual 

ehannels responsible for it.

Considering these limitations new methods for studying the 

prdperties of single ehannels were developed. There are ourrently three 

different apprtíaehes: ndise analysis, patoh elamp reoording, and channel

reednstitutidn.



Ndise analysis is a teohnique useful fon dbtaining information abdut 

the valué df single ehar.nel conductanoe and under some eincumstances the 

mean tíme a channel stays in the cpen State. Tnis is accoraplished by 

studying the fluetuatidns df the maeroscdpie membrane eurrent anound its 

mean valué (ndise) due tb the randdm dpening and olosing of individual 

channels (Neher and Stevens, 1977).

The patoh olamp teohnique eonsists in reoording extraeellular
pourrents frdm a very small membrane anea (1-10 ) by using a glass

eleotrdde with a small tip diameter ("0.5 ) slosely apposed to the

membrane. Under appropriate eonditidns, the resistanoe td eurrent flow 

between the pipette eleotrode and the bath can becüme so high that the 

main path fdr eurrent flow is thrdugh the membrane patch. Under these 

eonditidns, ©urrents fldwing thrdugh individual ©hannels can be direetly 

reedrded (Neher and Sakman, 1976; Hamil et al., 1981).

Tne third teohnique td study single ohannel prdperties is channel 

reodnstitution. Tne ratidnale behind this teehnique is td transfer a 

ohannel frdm its native membrane intd an artificial membrane system over 

whioh One has a higheP degree df experimental control than over the 

native membrane (Míller, 1983a, b). Tne most widely used model membrane 

system fdr ion ohannels 3tudies has been the planar bilayer íntrodueed by 

Mueller et al. (1963). Reoently, pateh clamp reoording (see above) frcm 

lipdsbmes odntaining reodnstituted ionio ohannels has also been 

sueoessful (Tank et al., 1982).

Different methdds fdr forming bilayers and incdrpórating the 

ohannels into them have been described ana used sucoessfully to 

eharaeterize the prdperties of several types of ohannels, mainly the Aon 

ohannel, a K+ ohannel frdm sarcdplasraie retieulum, a Cl- channel from



TOrpedO electroplax, bacterial ana mitochdndrial ponins, Ca++-activated 

K+ ehannels, the delayed reetifier frdm ldbster axdns, ohannels from 

eardiae sarcolemma, the Na+ ehannel, and Ca++ ohannels from paramecium 

membranes (Mueller et al., 1963; Mdntal and Mueller, 1972; Schindler, 

1979; Miller and Racker, 1976; Boheim et al., 1980; Cdronado and Latorre, 

1983; Wilmsen et al., 1983; Miller, 1983a, b; Schindler and Rosenbusch, 

1978; Sohein et al., 1976; Ehlrieh et al., 1983; Latorre et al., 1982; 

White and Miller, 1981; Krueger et al., 1983).

The techniques fdr studying single ehannel properties, espeeially 

pateh elamp and the reeonstitutidn teehnique are important also because 

they can be used to study the prdpertie3 of membranes not aocessible to 

cbnventidnal micrdelectrode voltage elamp. Some examples are ehromaffin 

cells (Hamil et al., 1981) and the membranes tíf the transversa tubule 

(TT) system in skeletal musole fibers, the System utilizad in the pre3ent 

study.

Charaeteristics Of The TT System

The TT system is a netwdrk of tubules that invaginate from the 

surfaoe membrane perpendicular to the long axis df a mussle fiber. As 

was suggested by Huxley and Taylor (1958), they are involved in the 

inward odnduetidn Of the surface membrane depolarizatidn alldwing the 

almdst simultaneous odntraotidn of the whole cross 3ectidn of a mu3ole 

fiber. Figure 1 is a schematio diagram df a skeletal musele fiber 

showing the relationships between surfaoe membrane, TT and sareoplasmic 

retioulum (SR).

Indireet bidohemieal and electrophysiologioal evidences suggest that



Fig. 1 . Schernatic representation of a musole cell. The diagram Shows 
the spacial relaticnship between surfaee membrane (SL), transverse 
tubules (T) and the sarcoplasmie reticulum membranes (SR). To = 
transverse tubule entrance, SH = sarcomere, MF = miofibril, A = A bañó, 
I = I band, Z = z line. Inset: Section showing the relationship
between the terminal sarcoplasmie reticulum eisternae ana transverse 
tubule.
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even t'ndugh t’ne surfaee membrane and t’ne TT membrane are oóntinudus, they 

present different funotional properties. Jaimbvioh et al. (1976) and 

Venbsa and Hdrewicz (1981) studied TTX and ouabain binding tó intaot and 

detubulated fróg sartüridus máseles. They fdund that the density df TTX 

binding sites dn surfaee sarcdlemma is abdut fdur-fold higher than that 

tín the TT system, while the density df duabain binding sites is abdut 

25-fdld higher in surfaee sarcdlemma than in TT. This indieates the 

differential distributidn df sdme membrane edmpdnents in the twd Systems 

df membranes. Alsd frbm the studies dn aetidn pdtentials in intaet and 

detubulated frug musole oells, Adrián et al. (1970) prapesed that the 

distributidn df aelayed reetifier, slew delayed reetifier and inward 

reotifier ehannels in these oells was net hcmogeneeus. In detubulated 

eells, these authars did ndt dbserve the late after patentials dr slow 

hyperpalarizations that nad been attributed te the sldw delayed reetifier 

and inward reetifier ehannels, respeetively (Gage and Eisenberg, 1969). 

Aeodrdingly, they pndpesed that these last twd types df ehannels were 

ldoalized mainly dn the TT membrane.

Studies df the resting Cl- and K+ eanduotanees dn narmal (Hcdgkin 

and Hortíwioz, 1960) and detubulated frag musele fibers (Eisenberg and 

Gage, 1969) led td the eanelusidn that the K+ cdnduetanoe system is 

distributed dn the surfaee and TT membranes while the Cl ednduetanee is 

almdst exolusively laoated en the surfaee membrane in these fibers. On 

the dther hand, frem the same type ef measurements, Palade and Barehi 

(1977) fdund that in rat diaphragm at least 80% df the Cl oenduetanoe is 

asseciated with the TT.

Alsd, Ca++-depenaent K+ ourrents have been studied in rat myotube3. 

Barret et al. (1981) have prdpdsed that Ca++-dependent K+ ehannels exist

w



in the TT system of adult mu3ole oells. Ca^-activated K+ ourrents have 

reeently been measured in adult rat musole Gells by Chiarandini and 

Stefani (1983) without diseussing their possible looalization. The 

ratiünale fon undertaking the experimenta that will be deseribed was that 

the geometry of the TT 3ystem (Fig. 1) does not allow the U3e of othen 

teohiques tb study its eleetrieal properties. On the other hand, at thi3 

stage of the work on ohannel reeonstitution, it is impdrtant to 

ehanaoterize the prdperties that channels display in bilayers and compare 

them with the properties displayed on the native systems in order to be 

sure that the teehnique is a valid one. Once the teehnique is validated, 

its advantages Over the native system can be exploited to advanoe in the 

understanding Of idn permeatiOn through channels. Tne advantages of this 

teehnique are mainly the relative ease with whieh One can study a single 

type Of ehannel, the aoeessibility to bOth sides Of the membrane, and the 

pOssibility Of manipulating the lipid environment as a todl for answering 

questions abdut the permeatiOn proeess.

Tnis thesis work presents the oharacterization of a Ca++-aetivated, 

vóltage-dependent, K+-3eleetive ehannel frbm TT membrane vesieles „  

heconstituted in artificial lipid bilayer3. I present data on the 

meohanism of Ca++ and voltage aetivation (ohannel gating) and on the 

properties Of the Open ehannel (eónductanee, seleotivity and ehannel 

bloekade by tetraethylammdnium, triethylndnylammonium (C^), Ca++ and Ba++ 

iOns). Next, I will describe ehannel seleotivity, gating, eonduetanoe 

and blbokade in sOme detail, emphasizing the properties displayed by

single channels.



CHANNEL SELECTIVITY

I earlier emphasized fche existenee of different ohannel types that

under ndrrnal sircumstanees allow either Na+, K+, Ca++, or Cl~ ions to
*

move aerdss different type3 df membranes in a selestíve manner. However, 

these ehannels are nct perfectly selectiva td a given ianie species. In 

this regard, ohannels are "leaky" with a degree df leakiness that varíes 

frdm ehannel td ohannel. Fdr example, Na+ ions pass dnly 10-fold faster 

than K+ thrdugh the Na+ ohannels, and K+ abdut 100-fdld fa3ter than Na+ 

thrdugh the delayed reotifier (Hille, 1972, 1973. 1975). Further, in tne 

absenee df external Ca++, Na+ idns can move thrdugh Ca++ ehannels in 

mtillusean neurdnes (Kdstyuk and Krishtal, 1977). In squid axons, Li + 

idns oan earry depdlarizing ourrents and suppdrt astidn pdtentials in the 

absenoe df external Na . Alsd in the absenee df external Na , K ions 

oan earry inwand ourrents through the Na+ ohannel (HOdgkin, 1951).

Mdst of the advanoes tdwara the fdrmulatidn df a theory td explain 

seleetivity in idn ehannels are based on studie3 done in model Systems, 

namelly, catión selective glass electrodes, ion oarriers, and solventa of 

kndwn struoture (Ei3enman, 1962; Krasne and Eisenman, 1973). Most of the 

wdrk has been ddne for alkali mdnovalent oations but the cdnolusions from 

these studie3 oan be extended to monovalent and polyvalent anidns and 

eatidns as well (Diamond and Wright, 1969).

An impdrtant observation that led to an understanding of the origin 

df idn seleetivity was that out of the 120 possible combinations of 

seleetivity sequenoes fdr the group la alkali metal oations Only a few 

(eleven) are seen experimentally (see Krasne, 1978 for review).



Furthermdre, dut of the eleven observed sequenees, only I and XI are 

mondtdnie funotions df hydrated and naked ion size, ne3peetively. All 

dther 3equenoes shdw a non monotcnic dependence on ion size. From his 

wdrk dn the seleetivity displayed by glass electrones, Eisenman (1962) 

pndpdsed that the observed sequenees in this system can be explained by 

cdnsidering the balance between the equilibrium enengies of interaetion 

of the oatidn and water and the energy of interaetion df the catión and

an anidnio binding site in the electrode. He considered the cduldmbic

foroes that can be generated by the interaetion of the catión and the 

anidnie binding site as a funetidn of their radii, and calleó the foroe 

generated at a particular distanee frdm the anión site the field 

strength. A high field strength site is dne of small radius, more oharge 

dr larger dipdle móment sd that the bdund catión will be oloser to the

eenter df eharge of the anidn group. For a high field strength site, the

ion is attraoted more strdngly by the site than by it3 hydration water 

mdleeules. Thus, the preferred cations would be those df smaller radius 

generating the sequenee Li+ > Na+ > K+ Rb++ > Cs++ for the group la 

oatidns. On the dther hand, for a low field strength site, the energy 

neoessary td dehydrate the catión will be the determinant faetón for 

seleetivity and the sequenee Cs++ > Rb++ > K+ > Na+ > Li+ is generated. 

F0r intermediate field strengths, intermedíate sequenees result.

Further studies on the ionie seleetivity displayed by different 

Chemical grdups ineluding uneharged dipolar grdups in solvents ana ion 

cahriers nave cdnfirmed that the seleetivity displayed by a binding site 

anises frdm differenees in the eleetrdstatie interactions between ions 

and the ligand group compared to tho3e between the ion and water 

mdleeules. Furthermore, the seleetivities displayed by known groups on
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oarriers and solventa oan be eompared with that of shannels in orden to 

obtain sOme hints about the sites determining seleotivity in ion shannels 

(Knasne and Eisenman, 1973).

Hdw can we relate these oonoepts Of ion binding affinity to the 

seleotivity displayed by ion shannels and to the perraeation of the 

different idns? Let us first cdnsider the methods used to measune 

seleotivity Of idn shannels.

COnduotance

Inasmuoh as seleotivity refera to the ability Of an ion to move 

thrdugh a shannel, a way to measure this ability is to measure the 

ehannel ednduotance for different ions under somparable conditicns; i.e., 

equivalent membrane pdtentials and ion obnoentratidns.

Reversal POtentials

A different apphoaeh is to measure permeability ratios for different 

ions using the Goldman Hodgkin and Katz fdrmulatidn for zero ourrent Or 

reversal potentials as a funstion of the ooneentrations of tne ourrent 

earnying idns (Hodgkin and Katz, 19*19). Tnis can be done under several 

experimental eOnditidns, the two móst commdn are dilution potentials and 

biiOnio potentials.

Dilution potentials nefer to measurements where only one type of 

salt is present asross the membrane but the ooneentrations on both sides 

are different. This measurement allows the determination of the relative 

permeabilities Of eatiOns vs aniOns.

Biionie potentials refer to measurements where different salts with 

a eommbn aniOn or catión are present aeróss the membrane at the same



edncentration. These measurements allow the determinatior. df the

nelative permeabilities df the twd oatidsn (or anions).

In all oa3es, the relationship between the zero eurrent or reversal 

pdtential (E> and permeabilities (P) is given by:

where 1 and 2 refer to the twd sides of the merabrane. A stands for 

aotivity and a and o fdn anidns and catidns nespectively. R, T and F 

have their usual meaning. Several assumptións are involved in the 

derivation df this equatidn: (i) the ionio ooncentrations at the

membhane sdlutidn interfaoes are related by a linear* partition 

eóeffieient td the bulk ionio ednoentration; (ii) ions mdve 

independently df each Other, (iii) the diffusion coeffisient and the 

eleetric field are eonstant in the membrane. Beoause of these 

assumptidns, the Goldman, Hddgkin, and Katz fdrmulation ednsiders the ion 

permeatidn proces3 as a odntinuum.

If the a3sumptidn df independent mdvement df ions hdlds, theñ-the 

seleotivity measured either by reversal potential3 or ehannel ednauotanoe 

is expeoted td be the same. On the dther hand, if the mdvement df an ion 

is influenoed by the presenoe df dther itíns (of the same or df a 

different kind), then the permeabilities obtained by the twd methods need 

ndt be the same (Hille, 19 75; Khasne, 19 78).

Tne study tf Na+ and K+ ohanneis from nerve and musole has shown 

several phentímena that oannot be explained by the cdntinuum 

electrodiffusion theory, suoh as ion edmpetition and saturatidn of 

ehannel cdnduetance with idn aetivity (Hílle, 1975). Fdr thís reasdn, a
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different view td ion permeation was adopted based on a kinetis approaeh 

td diffusidn using the reaotion rate theony intrbduced by Eyríng and 

edwdrkers (Eyring et al., 19^9; Zwolinski st al., 19*19). Aoodrding to 

this view, the permeation pathway (channel) can be considered as a series 

bf energy peaks and wells that an ion must eross in dnder to go thrdugh 

the membrane. Energy peak3 represent the minimum amdunt df energy that 

an idn has td pdsses3 in drder td overeóme electrdstatis dr sterie 

cdnstrains. Energy wells represent favdrable residenee regions that the 

idn has to esoape frdm in order to advanee further. Using Eyring’s 

apprdaeh, Lauger (1973) developed a descriptidn of the transport of an 

ion thrdugh a pore as a funetion of ion edneentration and membrane 

potential for a ohannel that oan tínly be empty or singly Ocoupied (single 

idn ohannel). The number of barriers and wells, their heights and 

ldeations being arbitrarily ehdsen. He shdwed that irrespeetive of the 

number of barriers, the permeability for two different idns measured 

under biidnic ednditidns is determined by the heignt df the energy 

barriera with respeet to the outside solution and is independent of the 

depth df the energy wells dr binding sites. However, for ehannelá-that 

edntain mbhe than dne idn at a time dr even fdr singly oocupied channels 

whdse seleetivity is being measured not by zerb current pdtentials (e.g., 

odnduetanee), seleetivity beeomes a funetion of the energy peaks and 

wells. For múltiple oecupaney the prbblem becbmes even more edmplicated 

beoause it is possible that the position and/dr heights of the energy 

peaks and valleys are mddified by the presence of different ions (Hille, 

1975).

Having a barrier model for the ohannel, dne can now apply Eisenman’s 

seleetivity thedny td the binding sites dr energy peak3 aldng a ohannel.



The validity for applying Eisenman's t’nebry (equllibrium measurements) to 

the energy peaks has been oonsidered by Hille (1975). He realizad that 

an ion at the peak df an energy barrier is, acoording td rate theory, in 

a quasi equilibrium oonditidn sd it is pdssible to apply Eisenman’s 

principies tb the energy barriers. Also, as discussed by Eisenman and 

Hdhn

(1983), an ion at an energy peak is only at a slightly less favorable

energy level a3 oompared to a binding site. An energy barrier higher

than 10 kT should sldw ddwn ion movement to valúes muoh slower than thdse
6 9dbserved fdr idn ehannels (10 -10 ions/seo); therefdre, even at the 

highest energy peak an ion must have interaotidn with ehannel sites 

favbrable enbugh (quasi equilibrium) to allow for the observed transport 

rates.

Nbw we are faced with the specifio problem of finding out how the 

energy prdfile fdr a particular ehannel lodks like. How many barriers 

are there? Where in the electrio field are they located? Whieh barrier 

is the rate limiting step fdr the process? Once we know the answers to 

these questidns, we oan ask what the individual seleotivities df the 

barriers are. Also, we need to knbw about ehannel dccupanoy, or the 

number df ions that oan be found simultaneously inside the ehannel.

With respeot to the number df ions ooeupying the ehannel, the first 

example df multi ooeupaney was worked dut fdr the delayed reetifier of 

squid axons (Hodgkin and Keynes, 1955). Studying K+ ion fluxes, they 

found that inward and outward K+ mbvements were not independent sinee, at 

odnstant membrane pdtential, an inorea3e in external [K+] reduced K+ 

efflux; the K+ influx at oonstant membrane potential was not proportional



ratiüs (influx/efflux) with driving fdree they found were much greater 

than expeeted assuming independen^ ion movement. Tney explained all 

these findings eonsidering the ehannels as long narrow pores holaing 

several K+ idns moving in single file (i.e., the ions are ndt able to 

pass eaeh other).

The shape df the ohannel odnduetance V3 idn odncentnatidn eurve is 

andther way df deoiding abdut ohannel dooupancy. Lauger (1973) showed 

that singly dcGupied ehannels shdw saturation df odnduotanee with idn 

activity in a manner tdtally equivalent tb the saturatidn of an enzymatio 

reaotion with substrate eoneentration. Fdr a multiply dooupied ohannel, 

’nOwever, the odnduotanee deereases at higher idnie ooneentrations, 

besause at a suffieiently hig’n idn cdnoentratidn outside, a vacant site 

in the ohannel is neplaoed faster by an idn coming from the sdlution than 

by the other idn inside the ohannel, and no net mdveraent df idns oocur3.

Cdraplieated funetidns df conductance vs ion eoncentratidn can also 

be dbtained fdr single idn ehannels under speoial oíreumstanoes. The 

interaetidns df an idn with its binding site may affeet the energy level 

Of the site due tb odnformatidnal ohanges induoed on the protein i>y 

oduldmbio forees generated between the ion and charged grdups on the 

protein. If the rate of the conformational ohange on the protein induoed 

by the idn is cdmpahable dr smaller than the idn jumping rate, then the 

simple saturation df conduetanoe with idn ooncentration found fdr single 

idn ehannels with fixed barrier struoture does not hold (Lauger et al., 

1980).

In Order td eharacterize the energy pndfile for a ohannel, it is 

useful td divide the transpdrt process intd two steps, a odmplexatidn 

step that odnsiders the barriers fdr assooiation and dissociation of the
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idn and the ohannel and a transldcatidn step that representa the barrier 

for ion movement through the ohannel. Fig. (2) is a diagram showing the 

energy prdfiles fon ion permeatidn when the oomplexation step is rate 

limiting [Fig. (2A)] dr when transloeation is rate limiting [Fig. (2B)].

Because the movement of an ion in a particular direction depends on 

the differenoe between its energy at the highest barrier for permeatidn 

and its energy in the aquedus phase, we can obtain Information about the 

loeation of the rate limiting barrier by observing the effect of an 

applied membrane pdtential on the ion movement (eurrent) (see Xrasne, 

1978). If the total ion oonoentration on the two sides of the membrane 

is the same, then the eleotrie field within the membrane is eonstant 

(Sten-Knudsen, 1978) and the potential differenoe insiae the membrane 

will vary linearly as a funetion of distanee. The energy barriers 

lOoated at different distances into the membrane will feel different 

fraotiOns Of the vdltage drop aoross the membrane (Krasne, 1978). This 

is illustrated in Fig. (3A) for the two energy profiles of Fig. (2).

FOr a prdeess where the transloeation step is rate limiting (in 

symmetrie oonditions), One will finó a hyperbolie I-V ourve, while-for a 

proeess where oomplexation is rate limiting, a saturating I-V curve is 

Obtained [Fig. (3B)] (Krasne, 1978).

Oeoupancy, loeation aldng the membrane field Of the binding sites 

and the shape Of the energy barriers involved ean also be obtained by 

us.ing ohannel blookers and studying the voltage dependenoe of the 

blbckade (Woddhull, 1973; Armstrong, 1975b; Neher and Steinbaoh, 1978; 

Coronado and Miller, 1982; Miller, 1982; Vergara and Latorre, 1983).

The selectivity related to each prbee3s (oomplexation and 

transldcatidn) need ndt be the same and most probably are not, sinoe it
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Fig. 2. Schematic energy profiles for ion permeation through the ; - 
membrane. (A) The rate limitir.g steps of the transport reacticn are 
assooiation ana oissociation reaetions between the ion ana the channei. 
(B) The rate limiting step of the transport reaction is ion 
translooation through the channei. Inset: Fanciful picture of the
assoeiation, translooation ana aissociation steps between an ion ana the 
channei.



Fig. 3. Relationship between appiieo voltage, energy profiles and- 
current-voltage curves. A. Effect of membrane potential en the energy 
profiles shown on Fig. 2. The potential difference is shown as varying 
linearly with distance into the membrane. Energy barriers ana wells 
locatea at different distances into the membrane feel aifferent 
fractions of the total voltage drop across the membrane. B. On the 
left, the current-voltage relationship for ion translocation through a 
ehannel when the rate limiting steps are assoeiation and aissociation of 
the ion with the ehannel. On the right, the current-voltage 
relationship for ion translocation through a ehannel when the rate 
limiting step is ion translocation through the ehannel.



is easy td imagine that different ohemical grúups are related with eaoh 

prdoess. A olear example df this has been workea out in a model system 

using the oarrier tetranaetin (Kra3ne and Eisenman, 1976). By ohanging 

the lipid envirdnment into whioh the oarrier was studied, they were able 

ti> alter the rate limiting step df the prdoess and also the measured 

seleetivity 3equences.

The majdr energy barrier fdr permeatidn has been oalled the 

"seleetivity filter" by Hille (1971; 19 72; 19 73; 19 75), the filter being 

the narrdwest erdS3 seotion inside the ehannel through whieh an idn 

tdtally dr partially dehydrated can p’nysieally move. When an ion enters 

a ehannel but eannot go thrdugh the seleotivity filter, this idn become3 

a bldeker. It is easy to imagine hdw 3electivity fdr ions bigger than 

the oross

seotion df the filter ooours, they are simply exeluded by a "sieve 

meehanism." On the other hana, Bezanilla and Armstrong (1972) realized 

that the seleetivity filter can also exelude ions smaller than an optimum 

size beeause df pddr interaetidns Of the "small ion" with the ohemical 

groups fdrming the filter. If the idn-water interactions oannot be 

prdperly replaced by iün-seleetivity filter interactions, then the 

pdtential energy df the small idn at the filter site will be greater than 

in sdlutidn and sd the small ion is effeetively exoluded frdm the ehannel 

(see alsd Hille, 1975). Tnis is an important dbservation ina3much as 

mdst ehannels seem td select idns ndt by binding more tightly the 

pheferred ions but by selectively excluding the non permeant ions 

(Bezanilla and Armstrong, 1972). If the seleotivity of a ehannel wduld 

be gdverned by selective binding, then the net transpdrt rate (ehannel 

ednduotance) will be low beoause tight binding is equivalent to a deep



energy well from where the ion has to escape in órder td permeate through 

the ohannel. Tnis seems td be the oase for the Ca++ shannel that indeed 

has a low oonduotance (1-2 pS; Kostyuk, 1981; Tsien, 1983). Kostyuk and 

collabdratbrs (Kdstyuk et al., 1980; Kostyuk, 1981) have propósed a model 

fdr the mOllusean neuron Ca++ ohannel oonsistíng of three banriers and 

twd binding sites. From ednduetanoe measurements, he finds that the 

depth of the binding site at the duter mouth of the ohannel regulates 

seleetivity. They prdpdse that the higher oonduotance displayed by Ba++ 

ana Sr++ idns on Ca++ ohannels [Ba++ (2.8) > Sr++ (2.6) > Ca++ (1.0) > 

Mg++ (0.2)] oan be explained by a less tight binding of these idns to the 

buten energy well (Kostyuk et al., 1980; 1982).

A final goal in the study of ion permeation is to relate ohannel 

struoture and funetidn; i.e., relate the properties displayed by 

different ohannels to the struoture Of ohemioal groups in the ohannel 

protein. Although at this mdment we are far from reaohing this goal, 

sbme insight bn ohannel struoture has been gained from seleetivity 

studies. Fdr exaraple, seleetivity fdr the Na+ ohannel in node of 

Ranvier, squid axdn and skeletal muscle is governed by a site that"' 

behaves as a high field strength site; i.e., it has characteristio3 like 

small effeetive radius, high density of oharge, and all the dther 

properties related with a high field strength site (Chandler and Meve3, 

1965; Hille, 1972; Campbell, 1976). On the other hand, the seleetivity 

displayed by the K+ ohannel from these same preparations, together with 

the K+ inward reetifier from egg eells, is odnsistent with a low field 

strength site having opposite properties than the seleetivity filter of 

Na+ ohannels (Hille, 1973; 1975; Binstdok and Leear, 1969; Hagiwara and 

Takahashi , 1974).



Ca M ’-activated K+ ohannels frdm myotubes and adult mu3ole, dn the 

dther hand, display an extreme seleetivity td K+ íons over the other 

grdup I mdnovalent eatidns; mdreover, all mdndvalent eatitins 3eem td
3

bldck this ohannel (Pallota et al., 1981; Methfessel and Boheim, 1982; 

and experimenta to be de3cribed under Resulta). Because mcst íons blook 

the Ca++-aotivated K+ ohannel, ionio seleetivity has been diffioult td 

study.

While Na+ and K+ ehannels shdw different degrees of seleetivity, the 

pehmeability sequence displayed by Aeh ohannels fon mdnovalent oations is 

the same a3 their aqueous mdbility sequenee, suggesting little 

interactidn df these idns with ohannel grbups as they mdve thrdugh (Adams 

et al., 1980).



CHANNEL GATING

IOn channels are pdres formed by integral membrane proteins that 

span the lipid bilayer (Armstrong, 1975a). Channels can be either Open 

Or closed and we define the kinetic process of opening and closing as 

channel gating. Two basic mbdes of gating have been described, chemical 

gating in which channel Opening or closing is triggered by the binding Of 

an agonist, and voltage dependent gating in which the open-closed 

transitions are triggered by changes in membrane potential. Chemically- 

and vOltage-gated channels were thought of as mutually exclusive types 

(i.e., no effect Of voltage On chemically-gated channels and no effect of 

transmitters on vOltage-gated channels). However, recent work has shown 

that this is nOt the case. For example, Magleby and Stevens (1972a, b) 

showed that voltage affects some properties of the Aeh channel and Mudge 

et al. (1979) have shown that transmitters can modulate voltage-dependent 

channels.
%

Chemical or Neurotransmitter Mediated Gating

Early electrophysidlOgical experiments established that in a 

chemical synapse, the interaction of the presynaptieally released 

neurotransmitter with a receptor in the postsynaptie membrane causes a 

change in the ionic permeability of the postsynaptie membrane (Fatt and 

Katz, 1951; Takeuehi and Takeuohi, 1960). Tne most studied synapse is 

the frog neuromuscular junction. In this case, the neurotransmitter is 

Aeh and the postsynaptie receptor is the Aeh receptor that upon binding 

Of Aeh allows the movement Of cations down their electrochemical



gradients. Ideally, dne would like to know from a molecular point Of 

view hdw Aoh triggers the opening Of a channel. Tnis question has been 

approached using tools from eleotrophysiolOgy, biochemistry and 

pharmacology.

The eleetrophysiological approach to study the Ach channel 

activation kinetics has been based mainly on the study of the 

ddse-respOr.se curves; i.e., on the relationship between the agonist 

concentration and the equilibrium number cf Open channels at that 

particular agonist concentration. The dose-response curves provide 

information On the number of agonist molecules that must bind to a 

receptor to cause channel opening. They also indicate how tightly the 

agonist binds and, under sOme conditions, indicate what is the 

probability that a channel will Open given that the receptor na3 agonist 

bound to it (Dionne et al., 1978). Tne predictions of theoretically 

possible reaction schemes are compared with the experimentally obtained 

ddse response curves with the aim of identifying the correct reaction 

sequence. Several theoretically possible reaction schemes have been 

proposed. In some Of them, the elosea/open transition is triggered by 

the binding Of agonist (occupancy models), while in others the open and 

closed conformations exist in equilibrium irrespective Of the binding of 

a drug (two-state models). In this case, a molecule acts as agonist Or 

antagonist according td its selective affinity for the Open Or closed 

conformations, respectively. Although in principle it is possible to 

distinguish between the different models because their predictions are 

different, in practice this is not easy. Tne main reasons for this are 

that accurate dOse-respdnse curves are experimentally difficult to Obtain 

(DiOnne and Stevens, 1975) and in some oase3 the experimental data can be



fitted equally well td several mddels (Colquhdun, 1979; Peper et al.,

1982) .

Voltage-Dependent Gating

In order td explain vdltage-aependent gating the existence df 

charged groups or* aipdles that change their orientation according to the 

membrane field have been postulated. The voltage dependent 

cdnformational change induces, in turn, the dpen/cldsed transitions 

(Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952d). The dpen/closed transitions can occur 

randomly but their probability Of occurrence is modulated by voltage.

Tne experimental approach to study channel gating has been through the 

study Of macroscopic and gating currents under voltage clamp conditions 

and, more recently, through single channel currents (Bezanilla and White,

1983) . Again, as in the case df ehemically-aetivated channels, the 

experimental results are compared and fitted to the predictions made by 

different theoretical kinetic models. Gating currents reflect the charge 

movement associated with the opening and closing of voltage gated 

channels in response to changes in the membrane field. Because the 

charge displacement Occurs within the membrane, they behave as 

eapaeitative currents. Tne existence of these currents was predicted by 

HOdgkin and Huxley (1952d), but it wa3 not until much later that 

Armstrong and Bezanilla (1974) could measure the gating currents 

associated with the Na+ channel activation process. Recently, the gating 

currents associated with K+ channel activation have also been measured 

(Gilly and Armstrong, 1980; Bezanilla et al., 1982b).

TO explain the gating properties of the EIM channel (EIM stands for 

Excitability Inducing Material— a protein of bacterial Origin that



incorporates in artificial bilayers forming cation-selective channels; 

Bean et al., 1969), Ehrenstein et al. (197*1) proposed a two-state model 

that has been used as the basic model of gating for most, if not all, 

Other voltage dependent channels. Although most channels show gating 

behaviors mdre complicated than the model, it has provided a framework 

fOr the development of more elaborated reaction schemes (Bezanilla and 

White, 1983).

The model proposes that the gating of each individual channel in the 

membrane can be described by the reaction:

where ̂  and (i are the rate constants Of transition between the Open and 

oldsed states, and they are in general a function of membrane potential. 

Assuming that the channels are independent Of each other, that their 

conductance is independent of voltage, and that switching between the 

Open and closed conformation requires the rearrangement of charged groups 

in the protein, it is possible to predict the macroscopic and single 

channel kinetic and equilibrium behavior.

Macroscbpio Equilibrium Behavior

If switching between the open and closed conformations requires the

rearrangement Of charges, the equilibrium between these two states mu3t

be vOltage dependent and reflect the free energy difference between them.

Tne relative number of channels in the open (n ) and in the elosed (n )o o

(R-1)

state is given by the Boltzman distribution:



(4)

where N is the total number Of channels and G?V) is the voltage 

dependent free energy difference between the two states. If n equivalent 

oharges move across the whole transmembrane field during the open/elosed 

transition, then

(5)

where F is Faraday, V the applied potential, and VQ the potential at 

which the number of open channels is equal to the number Of closed 

channels. Accordingly, we can rearrange equation (5) as:

(6 )

If the single channel conductance is G, then the maximal conductance 

for a membrane having N channels is:

(7)

and the voltage dependent conductance is

(8)

then equation (5) becomes (Ehrenstein et al., 1974):
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(9)

Single Channel Behavior

Frdm reaction scheme 1, the ratio of the number of open and closed 

channels is

nQ fi (10)

nc 04

and the average fractidn df open channels,

If channels are independent df each other, the average fraction Of time 

that a single channel stays open at a given potential must be equal to 

f(V) (Ehrenstein et al., 1970). -

Kinetic Behavior

Fdr a twd-state model, after a step in voltage, the macroscopic

conductance relaxes frdm its initial value to a new
\

equilibrium value and does so with an exponential time course with a 

relaxation time constant (t) given by:

( 11)



F8r a fixed membrane potential, the open and closed dwell times are 

exponentially distributed in time because the transition between the two 

states is a random process. Accordingly, the opening and closing rate 

constants and can be determined from the reciprocal of the mean times 

spent in the elOsed (Eq) and Open (tQ) configurations, respectively, or 

from the time constant Of the exponential dwell time distributions 

(Ehrenstein et al., 1974)-

What do the macroscopic and gating current together with single 

channel data reveal abdut possible models of channel activation?

Tne twd channels which have been studied most are the Na+ and K+ 

channels Of the squid axdn. As I mentioned above, the predictions of the 

simple two state model with respect to kineties of channel activation, 

gating currents time course, and Other parameters are not in accord with 

the experimental findings (Bezanilla and White, 1983).

FOr both Na+ and K+ channels, it has been found that more than one 

closed state mu3t exi3t in order to account for some experimental 

results. Mainly, the delay of current development in response to a 

depolarizing potential and the different kineties Of current development 

depending on the initial and final values Of the test potential pulses 

(Armstrong and Gilly, 1979; Gilly and Armstrong, 1982). For the Na+ 

channel a reaction sequence that fits the activation conductance data is 

the following:

(R-2)

where C and 0 stand for closed and Open, respectively, andck^ and are

the rate constants fdr the forward and backward reactions. Good fits to



the data are Obtained considering that all transitions have equal rate 

eOnstants except the last step (leading directly to channel Opening) 

which is rate limiting fdr the whole sequence. For the K+ channel 

macroscopic and single channel data suggest the existence of several 

elOsed and open states with the transition between the last closed and 

the Open state being much faster than the Other transitions between 

elOsed states (Gilly and Armstrong, 1982; Conti and Nener, 1980). Gating 

current data indicates that the first transition between dosed states is 

a slow process (Bezanilla and White, 1983). The best fit to the 

available data is given by the following reaction sequence:

Ca^-Actlvated K* Channels

The activation of Ca++-dependent K+ currents (IR Cg) is not only a 

function Of intracellular [Ca++] but also Of membrane potential. 

Originally, Meech (1978) proposed that the voltage dependence of 1^ 

was indirect and reflected the voltage dependence of Ca++ ion movement 

through voltage dependent Ca++ channels ana, therefore, Ca++-aetivated K+ 

channels oduld be considered as agonist gated. Further studies have 

shown dearly that this is not the case inasmuch as membrane potential 

has a direct effect on the gating reaction (Latorre et al., 1982; 

Methfessel and Boheim, 1982; Moozydlowski and Latorre, 1983b; Hermann and 

Hartung, 1982). Ca++~activated K+ channels then can be considered both

chemical- and voltage-activated channels. An interesting problem is to



find Out the nature of the voltage dependence. Single channel studies 

have revealed that, with respect to single channel conductance, two 

groups Of Ca++-aotivated K+ channels exist. One grdup has conductance 

values ranging from 100-200 pS while the other has conductances between 

10-20 pS (Adams et al., 1982; Krueger et al., 1982; Latorre et al„, 1982; 

Marty, 1981; Methfessel and Bdheim, 1982; Moozydlowski and Latorre, 1983; 

Pallbta et al., 1981; WOng et al., 1982; Walsh and Singer, 1983; Hermann 

and Hartung, 1982; Lux et al., 1981). For the high conductance group, 

the single channel activity presents complicated kinetics. Single 

channel currents show Openings and closings of durations in the mseo 

range (bursts of activity) interrupted by quiescent periods that last 

several hundred msec. Depolarizing membrane potentials and increases in 

intracellular [Ca++] increase the fraction of time that the channel is in 

the Open state within a burst of activity. Also within bursts of 

activity very fast Openings and closings (flickers) occur (Barret et al., 

1982; Methfessel and Boheim, 1982; Mdczydldwsi and Latorre, 1983; Pallota 

and Magleby, 1983).

After an analysis of the effect of membrane potential and [Ca’fc+3 on 

bursts Of activity (having excluded the flickers) Methfessel and Boheim 

(1982) in mydballs and MOczydlowski and Latorre (1983) in lipid bilayers 

proposed the following reaction schemes where two Ca++ idns are involved:

fh °<(v) 2- 2- 0C + Ca i— * C.Ca «r—> O.Ca + gate ; Ca + gate ^  gate (R—4)
(MV)

C + Ca t-* C.Ca ^  O.Ca r— * 0^a (R-5)

k,w) P 'V'fl 3

where the gate in reaction scheme 4 is postulated to normally block the
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channel. Although these two reaction schemes are formally equivalent 

with respect to the [Ca++] dependence Of the reaotion, for reaction 

scheme 4 it was assumed that the voltage dependence Of the gating 

reaction resides in the Open/elosed conformational change having voltage 

independent Ca++ binding reactions (M, L). Activation results from the 

binding of Ca++ to the blocking gate (Methfessel and Boheim, 1982). On 

the Other hand, MOozydldwski and Latorre (1983) fOund that the mean Open 

and mean closed times at the zero and infinite [Ca++] limits at all 

v01tage3 converged to 1/* and 1/(S, respectively, indicating voltage 

independent transition rates. Furthermore, they found that the slopes Of 

the linear functions of mean open time vs [Ca++] and mean closed time vs 

1/[Ca++] are exponential functions of voltage indicating a voltage 

dependent binding reaction. Activation results in scheme 5 from the 

vbltage modulated binding Of Ca++ to the channel.

Also, in myOtubes Pallota and Magleby (1983) analyzed the activation 

kinetics including the flickers at a constant membrane potential. They 

suggest that at least three closed and two open states are needed to 

explain the data.

Fdh the lbw conduotanee channel, Hermann and Hartung (1982) have 

proposed as a minimal model a reaction sequence involving two elosed and 

One open state and Only one Ca++ ion involved.

In conclusion, then, the gating of neurotransmitter and voltage 

dependent channels consists of multi-step reactions that have not yet 

been completely characterized.



SINGLE CHANNEL CONDUCTANCE AND A CHANNEL BLOCKADE MODEL

The transport rate (conductance) for an ion is determined by the 

height of energy barriers as well a3 the depth of the wells or binding 

sites. Fbr a single ibn channel, regardless of the number of barriers, 

the ohannel conductance (G), shows saturation with ion activity in the 

same way that the velocity of an enzymatic reaction saturates with 

substrate concentration (e.g., Lauger, 1973):

where Gmax is the maximal eonduotanoe, a is idn activity and the 

dissociation eOnstant.

Tne relationship Of Gmax and Kd with the energy values of the peaks

(measured at zero volt and considering the external solutions as zero 

energy) has been given by COrdnadd et al. (1980):

(13)

(p) and wells (w) for a channel having n equal barriers and n~1 wells

(14)

(15)



According td these expressions, the maximal channel conductance is a 

funetidn df bdth the energy peaks and energy wells while the dissociation 

constant depends only on the depth Of the energy wells.

The first computation of single channel conductances were based On

estimates of the number df TTX binding sites (for the squid Na+ channel)

and from the hate df TEA blocking (fdr the squid K+ channel) (Mdore et

al., 1967; Armstrong, 1966). These estimations clearly showed that the

rate Of ion movement was tdd high to be carrier mediated inasmuch as
8values df the order df 10 ion3/seo) were Obtained fdr these two 

channels. Later, single channel conductance aata edming from noise 

analysis and single channel recordings have been obtained for a wide 

variety Of channels. Tne range Of conductance values found fdr different 

channels is endrmOus. As sdme examples, the estimated single channel 

conductance (ndise analysis) df the Ca++ channel from snail neurons and 

chromaffin cells ranges from 0.06 to 0.5 pS when extracellular Ca++ is 1 

mM, while a 400 pS Cl- channel has been described from patch clamp 

recordings in rat myotubes (Tsien, 1983; Kostyuk, 1981; Blatz and 

Magleby, 1983; Latorre and Miller, 1983).

Very different energy barriers must underlie these very different 

rates Of idn permeation. The very small conductance Of Ca++ channels 

could be explained by the existence Of a very deep well for Ca++ ions 

along the channel as discussed in the section dn channel selectivity 

(Kostyuk, 1981; Kostyuk et al., 1980). On the other hand, the very high 

conductance, together with the high selectivity displayed by sdme K+ 

channels will be discussed later in relation to the results presented in 

the following chapters.
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Channel conductance can, in principle, be affected by membrane 

surface charge. Cell membranes bear a net negative surface charge (Ebel, 

1967) and, accordingly, cations are accumulated while anions are depleted 

near the surface df the membrane. Tnus, if the mouth of a channel lies 

at the membrane solutidn/interface, one can expeot that the actual ion 

cdneentratidn felt by the channel is ndt the bulk ionic concentration but 

that determined by the presence bf fixed surface charges in the membrane. 

Accordingly, in Order tb describe channel conductance using eq. (12), the 

activity term has td be modified to describe the actual ion concentration 

available td the channel. Effects df surface charge have been observed 

in artificial lipid bilayers fdr the conductance df the gramicidin 

channel and the K+ channel from sarcoplasmic reticulum (Apell et al., 

1979; Bell and Miller, 1983). On the Other hand, fdr several channels 

studied On intact cells or bilayers, it has been found that surfaoe 

charge affects the channel gating properties but not the channel 

ednduotanoe (Begenisich, 1975; Hille et al., 1975; Hbrn and Patlak, 1980; 

White and Miller, 1981; Fohlmeister and Adelman, 1982). As an 

explanation Of the differential effect df surface charge On channel 

gating vs channel conduction, Hille et al. (1975) and Begenisich (1975) 

have proposed that the entrance Of the channel is sufficiently away from 

the membrane surface sd as not to be affected by the membrane surface 

eharge. POssible physical models ednsider that channels ean protrude 

from the surface Of the membrane into the aquedus phase or that the 

conducting pdre eould be surrounded by a disk of protein devoid of eharge 

(Hille et al., 1975; White and Miller, 1981; Ceochi et al., 1981; Apell 

et al., 19 79).
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The quantitative expression for surface potential (4O a3 a funotiion
Of charge density (V) and bulk ionic concentration (C) is given by the 

Gduy-Chapman theory fdr univalent electrolytes (McLaughlin, 1977).

sin h (-££_)» (16)V 2 R r  / / c T

c2where CTis expressed in eharges/A , C in M and ^in mV; F, R, and T have 

their usual meaning.

Tne value Of the surfaoe potential is a function Of the distance (x) 

from the membrane and this relationship i3 given by (MeLaughlin, 1977):

(1 7)

where K is the reciprocal Debye length given by:

and

a  8)

(19)

where £ and are the dielectric constant and permitivity of the free 

space and the bulk [K+], Inasmuch as the surface potential varies 

with distance from the membrane, the [K+] also becomes a function of
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distance and can be described by a Bdltzman distribution

K(x) = Kb exp (-Ff(x)/RT) (20)

where K(x) is the Ck] at distance x from the membrane and^(x) is defined 

by eq. (17).

Thusf knowing the charge density and the bulk ionic concentration, 

it is possible to obtain values for the surface potential and [K+] at 

different distances from the plane Of the membrane. In a bilayer system 

where these parameters (oharge density and bulk ionic concentration) are 

under experimental edntrdl, it is possible to quantitate the effect Of 

surface charge on channel conductance (Bell and Miller, 1983).

Channel Blockade: For single iOn channels, we just saw that

eOnduetanoe and permeating ion concentration are related by a 

Michaelis-Menten type of relationship; i.e., we ean identify a maximum 

conductance, Gm(i), and a dissociation constant, Kd(i). Now, if a second 

species Of ions having different Gm(i) and Kd(i) values is aaded i,a the 

solution bathing the channel, the two ion types will compete for 

obnduetion through the channel. If the second ion can enter the channel 

but does not permeate [Gm(i) = 0], this ion becomes a blocker.

I shall briefly Outline the blOokade model proposed by Woddhull 

(1973) to account fdr the voltage dependent blockade of Na+ channels by 

protons in squid axon. This approach has been very useful in the 

understanding of blockade in many different systems (Armstrong, 1973; 

Neher and Steinbach, 1978; Coronado and Miller, 1982; Miller, 1982; 

Vergara and Lat.orre, 1983). The model assumes that the blocking ion can
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only interact with the open state Of the channel and that when the 

blocking ion is bound to a site in the channel the permeant ion cannot go 

through. If the site to which the blocker binds Is located within the 

eleetria field in the channel, the dissociation constant of the reaction 

is vOltage dependent. Therefore, in the presence of the blocker, the 

channel can be either elosed, open or blocked. Fdn the ease Of a two 

state Open-clOsed channel, we nave:

closed open + blocker ^---:>■ blocked (R-6)
f* Kd(V)

where ^ and (3 are the reaction rates for the gating reaction and Kd is 

the voltage dependent dissociation constant of the blocking reaction. 

The dissociation constant of the reaction is given by:

( 21)

where Kd(O) is the dissociation constant at zero voltage, z is the 

valence of the blocking ion, cf is the fractional electrical distance at 

which the blocking site is located, V is the membrane potential, and F, R 

and T have their usual meaning.

With respect to the kinetics of blockade, thehe are two 

possibilities. Tne first possibility is that the blocking reaction is 

much faster than the gating reaction. In this case when the channel 

Opens, a fast equilibrium between the Open and the blocked state will 

deeur.

If the blockade reaction is faster than the time resolution Of the 

hecording system, One will Observe an apparent decrease in the single



ohannel ednduetanoe that corresponds to a time averaged value determined 

by the bldoking and unblocking rate constants. Increasing the 

eOncentration of blocker will reduce the conductance according to the 

expression (Cdronado and Miller, 19 79):

(22)

where <G> is the channel conductance in the presence Of bloeker at 

eonoentratiOn [B], GO is the unblocked single channel conductance and 

Kd(V) is the voltage dependent dissdciation constant of the bldoking 

reaction defined by equation (21).

Combining equations (20) and (21) results in:

(23)

Tnis expression can be linearized giving:

(24)

Then, from a plot Of In (G^/<G>-1) vs voltage the value of cT and Kd(O) 

can be obtained (Cdrdnado and Miller, 1979).

According to the model, a blocked ohannel cannot eldse (R-6). One 

then expects that the apparent duration Of the open state in the presence 

Of the blocker (t^) should increase according to (Nehen and Steinbaeh, 

1978):



(25)

It is also passible that the dwell time in the bldoked state is long 

enough to permit the direct observation of the blocking reaction a3 brief 

flickers of the Open state conductance (Neher and Steinbaoh, 1978; 

COrOnado and Miller, 1980).

The seoond possibility is that the kinetics of the blocking reaction 

is much slower than the gating reaction. If this i3 the ease, the 

dpen/oldsed transitions due to the gating reaction will be interrupted by 

periods Of inactivity, the bldeked intervals (Ohmdri et al., 1981;

Vergara and Latorre, 1983). Again, if the blocking site is located 

within the electric field in the membrane, the dissociation constant of 

the reaction is described by equation '.

If blocking ions interrupt the access of permeant ions to the 

conduction pathway, they should behave as competitive inhibitors of 

conduction even though they may not physically reach the same sites as 

the conducting ions. Furthermore, blocker studies can give information 

On channel oceupaney. FOr channels where Only one ion is allowed" within 

the channel at a given time, blocker and permeant ions oan Only compete 

fbr entrance td the channel (Miller, 1982; Vergara and Latorre, 1983).

On the other hand, for channels that can be simultaneously Occupied by 

mdre than One idn, it is possible that permeant idns can "knock Off" 

blocker ions (increase the rate constant of blocker exit from their 

binding site) (Armstrong, 1975b).

In conclusion, then, although we are far from understanding the 

process of ibn permeation in complete molecular terms, quite a lot has 

been learned from the study of channel properties. Selectivity studies



have given sdme insight on the type of groups and type of interactions 

Occurring at the selectivity filter. The study of channel gating ha3 

shdwn that the dpening of channels occurs through a complicated sequence 

of reactions involving several transitions. On the Other hand, 

conductance and blockade studies have provided information on the
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of Transverse Tubule Membrane Vesieles

Transverse tubule (TT) membrane vesieles were prepared from adult 

rabbit fast skeletal musole microsomes as described by Fernandez et al. 

(1980). The method consists of separating microsomal fractions of 

different densities on discontinuous sucrose gradients. Removal of 

contaminant Sarcoplasmic Reticulum (SR) was done through a calcium 

phosphate loading procedure in the presence of ATP. This procedure is 

summarized as follows:

MierOsome suspensions (4 ml) containing 12-20 mg protein/ml in 0.3 M 

suerOse, 20 mM Tris maleate pH 7.0 were centrifuged in a discontinuous 

suerdse density gradient at 85,000 x g for 16 hours in an SW 27 rotor.

Tne gradients consisted of two layers of sucrose solutions (w/v), 20 

ml Of 35iS and 14 ml Of 25? sucrose in 20 mM Tris maleate pH 7.0. The 

surface membrane (SM) fraction that bands at the interface of the 25? and 

35? sucrose layers, containing the partially purified TT, was collected 

from the top of the centrifuge tubes with a Pasteur pipette, ailuted 

approximately 10 times with 20 mM Tris maleate pH 7.0 and collected by 

sedimentation at 150,000 x g for 30 minutes in a Ti 45 rotor. Tne 

pellets were homogenized in a small volume Of 0.3 M sucrose, 20 mM Tris 

maleate pH 7.0 with a glass homogenizer. The heavy, intermediate and 

light SR fractions that formed the gradient pellet were discarded. The 

SM fraction is contaminated by vesicles of SR origin, as indicated by SDS 

electrophoresis retrograms and by a high level of Ca++ uptake activity 

(Fernandez et al., 1980). TO remove the vesioles of sarcoplasmic
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reticulum origin, the SM fraction was incubated in a solution containing 

50 tnM K+ phosphate pH 7.4, 5 mM MgCl0, 0.15 M KC1, 0.3 mM CaCl2 and 2 mM 
ATP (loading solution). After an incubation period of 20 minutes at 22° 

C, the vesicles were collected by centrifugation at 150,000 x g, 

resuspended in a small volume (2-3 ml) of loading solution and layered on 
tap Of a two layer discontinuous density gradient consisting Of 6 ml eaoh 

50% and 35% (w/v) sucrose in loading solution. After centrifugation at 

150,000 x g for 75 minutes in an SW 40 Ti rotor, two fractions separated. 

The unloaded fraction remained on top of the 35% sucrose layer and was 

identified as purified TT vesicles by the following criteria, discussed 

in detail by Rdsemblatt et al. (1981);

i) purified antibodies against this fraction do not cross react 

with SR or surface membrane;

ii) this fraction has a characteristic protein pattern on SDS gels, 

very different from that Of SR (which is the main component of the 

muscle micrdsomal fraction);

iii) thi3 fraction has a much higher cholesterol content than either 

crude mierdsbmes, plasma membrane, or SR;

iv) this fraction has a phospholipid content per mg protein twice 

as high as that of skeletal muscle, SR and plasma membrane;

v) this fraction has a distinct phospholipid composition, with 

high contents of sphingomyelin and phosphatiaylserine;

n



vi) this fraction contains a Mg++-activated ATPase not found in SR.

Furthermore, Mcczydlowski and Latorre (1983) used the differential 

ouabain/TTX binding ratio for TT and surface membrane (Jaimovieh et al., 

1976; Venosa and Hdrdwicz, 1980) as a oriterium to follow purification of 

the twO membrane systems. They found that the rabbit light microsomal 

fnaetidn just described indeed has the low ratio Of duabain/STX binaing 

sites expected for TT membranes. The TT fraction wa3 collected from the 
tdp Of the gradient and was diluted about ten-fold in 20 mM Tris/maleate, 

pH 7.0 in Order to remove excess sucrose. It was centrifuged and 

resuspended in 0.3 M suordse, 20 mM Tris/maleate pH 7.0 to a final 

protein concentration of 10-15 mg/ml. It was divided in small aliquots 

that were kept at -70° C and thawed as needed. The frozen preparation 

maintained channel activity for several months.

Bilayer Formation and Recording System

Planar bilayers were formed by the Mueller et al. (1963) brush 

technique. A plastic or glass rod was dipped into either 70%/30% 

mixtures of phosphatidylethandlamine (PE) and phosphatidylserine (PS), 

100% PE dr 100% PS in decane. (Unless specified, the 70%/30% mixture was 

used.) The lipid concentrations were 20-50 mM. Membranes were painted 

by "brushing” the rod over a hole (300-1000 m diameter) in a polystyrene 

partition separating two aqueous solutions. The aqueous solutions, 

unless Otherwise specified, were 0.1 M KC1, 10 mM

4-mdrphOlineprdpanesuIfdnie acid (MOPS) adjusted to pH 7.0 with Tris 

base. Calcium concentrations from 3 x 10”® M to 10 ® were obtained using



Ca -EGTA buffer solutions; concentrations from 10~ M to 10" M were 

obtained by addition of Ca++ frbrn concentrated stock solutions. The 

[Ca+*] Of the stock solutions was determined by atomic absorption

speetrdphotometry (Perkin Elmer [Norwalk, CT] atomic absorption
.  \

speetrOphotometer model 5000).

Protein (final concentration 1-70y^g/ml) wa3 added to One side of
the chamber (eis side). After protein addition, the solution On the cis

side was stirred with magnetic fleas until channels incorporated into the

membrane (see below). A DC potential bias of + 20-50 mV was applied

aeross the membrane from an adjustable source connected to the cis side

Of the chamber. The current flowing through the membrane as the result

Of the applied potential difference was measured by an LF 157 operational

amplifier (National Semiconductor, Santa Clara, CA) wired in a
aeurrent-td-voltage converter configuration with a 10 _tlfeedback resistor.

Tne amplifier was connected to the trans side of tne bilayer and

accordingly this side was virtual ground. Ag/AgCl eleotrodes weer used

in series with agar salt bridges for connection to the chamber pools.

The resolution Of the system was ~1 pA in amplitude and 1 ms in time for
—4 2a membrane area of 7 x 10 cm . Current was monitored on a strip chart 

recorder (General Scanning RS2-5P, Boston, MA) and/or in an Oscilloscope 

and was simultaneously stored On FM tape (Lockheed 4D 4714 recorder, 

Sarasota, FL). Current was taped at either 30 inches per second (10 KHz 

bandwidth) Or 15/16 inches per second (300 Hz bandwidth). Appropriate 

filter levels for cata analysis were chosen later by using a low-pass 

active filter (Krohn Hite 3202, Avon, MA). Unless otherwise stated, 

currents were filtered at 300-1500 Hz. Figure (4) snows a schematic 

diagram Of the procedure of vesicle preparation and of the recording set 

up.
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Channel Incorporation

After addition of protein, the bilayer conductance increased in 

discrete events as shown on Fig. (5). Each event represents the 

irreversible incorporation of a channel in the membrane inasmuch as 

extensive washing of the ois compartment with vesicle-free solution does 

not modify the membrane conductance value reached before washing. Some 

Of the experiments presented here were done in bilayers containing only 

One Or just a few channels (microscopic measurements) while others were 

dOne in membranes containing a large number of channels (macroscopic 

measurements). For single channel experiments either a low concentration 

Of protein was used Or, after the first incorporation event occurred, the 

ois chamber was perfused with vesicle free solution. The new solution 

had either the same composition Or was different (for the selectivity 

experiments, see Results). Solutions were changed by using two 

volume-matched syringes in a push-pull configuration. Tne time which 

elapsed between the addition of protein and the first conductance jump 

was highly variable, ranging from 2 minutes to 1 hour or two. The^ 

presence of an osmotic gradient (cis side hyperosmotic) sped up the 

process but was not 100% reproducible. Tne incorporation process was not 

characterized any further. Typically, membranes laster 1-2 hours, 

although sometimes 5 hour records were obtained. All measurements were 

done at room temperature (18-21°C). Specific experimental details will 

be described on the different chapters.



Fig. 5. Time course of channel incorporation. The current vs time'' 
record was obtainea after the aoaition of TT vesicles to a bilayer 
formed in 100 mM KC1, 10 mM MOPS-TriS, pH 7.0, 5 M Ca2+. (a)
indicates Ca2+ aoaition to the cis chamber to a final concentration of 1 
mM. (b) indicates the aoaition of membrane vesicles. The vertical 
mark inoicates a change in the time scale. The appliea voltage was 20 
mV. Each current step corresponos to a oonauctance change of 230 pS. 
Record filtered at 100 Hz.
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Data Analysis

Conductance values were determined mostly by hand by measuring the 

height Of the current fluctuations obtained at a given voltage clamp 

potential directly On the chart recorder or after replaying of the tape 

recorder. Dwell times in the open ana closed states were analyzed in a 

Mine 11/23 computer (Digital Equipment Corp., Marlbdro, HA) or in a 

signal processor model TN-1710 (Tracer Northern, Madison, WI). Tne 

average conductance for macroscopic experiments was obtained by heavily 

filtering the current records (1 Hz).

Chemicals

Lipids (PE and PS) were purchased either from Avanti Polar Lipids 

(Birmingham, AL) or from Supeleo (Bellefdnte, PA). Deeane and 

triethylnonylammonium were obtained from Eastman Organic Chemicals 

(Rochester, NY). All inorganic salts— namely, KC1, NaCl, Li Cl, RbCl, 

CsCl, KCH3COO, T1CH3C00, CaCl2, BaCl2, MgCl2> SrCl2, CdCl2, KHgPO^— ■were 

puratronio grade from Alfa/Ventrdn (Daners, MA) or reagent grade from 

Fisher Scientific CO. (Boston, MA). EGTA, MOPS, Tris base, Tris maleate 

ATP, apamin and quinine were Obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis 

MO). Sucrose ultra pure was purchased from Sc'nwartz/Mann Inc. (Spring 

Valley, NY).



CHAPTER 3



Gating Characteristics of the Ca2^-Activated K+ Channels

Summary

Tnis ehapter shdws that the maarOscdpic conductance induced by the 

interaction df TT membrane vesieles with artificial lipid bilayers 

results frdm the incdrpbration of Ca2+-dependent K+ channels into the 

bilayers. The macroscopic conductance is both voltage and Ca2+ 

dependent. Tnis voltage and Ca2+ dependence is explained at the single 

channel level by the effect df these two parameters dn the fraction df 

time that a channel spends in the Open state. The channels are also 

activated by Cd2+, but not by Mg2+, Ba2+ or Sr2+. Potassium, Cs+ and Tl+ 

ions seem to compete with Ca2+ for the activating site but forming an 

inactive complex that ddes not lead to channel opening.

Results

Vdltage Dependence of the Macroscopic Conductance

Figure 6 shows a current voltage (I-V) curve for a membrane 
containing several channels. While at positive potentials the current 

increases linearly with voltage, at negative potentials a strong 

rectification is Observed. In Other words, the membrane conductance is 

constant for potentials higher than +20 mV and decreases fdr more

negative potentials.



Fig. 6. Maeroscopio (~35 channels) current-voltage curve. After an 
initial ’’burst” of incorporation events, current reachea a steaay state. 
At that moment, the membrane potential was variea between + 60 mV. The 
resulting currents, filterea at 10 Hz, were measured. The aqueous 
solution was 100 mM KC1, 10 mM MOPS-Tris, pH 7, 100yu.M Ca2+. The 
membrane contained 35 channels.
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Ca2* Dependence of the Macroscopic Conductance

FOr a many channel membrane the current measured at a fixed

potential is a function df the cdncentratidn of Ca"+ present on the ois

side df the bilayer. Fig. 7 shows a current vs time record obtained at

+50 mV for a membrane containing five channels. (The fluctuations On the

current level are due to a Ca2+-indueed channel block that will be

described on Chapter 6). At the time indicated by the arrow, EGTA was

added to the cis edmpartment. Addition of EGTA decreases the

concentration Of ionic Ca^+ from 1 mM to 50 nM. After EGTA addition, the

current decreased td the level shown by the bare bilayer before the

addition Of prdtein. Tnis effect is completely reversible inasmuch as

after readdition of Ca2+ the current recovers to its original level. The

decrease in membrane current cannot be attributed td a direct effect of

EGTA On the channels. We used Ca2+ buffers made with different Ca^/EGTA

ratios and the final value of the membrane conductance obtained was

always related to the free [Ca^+] irrespective of the amount of EGTA on

the buffer. The Ca^+ effect on membrane conductance is asymmetric-

inasmuch as changes in trans [Ca2+] do not affect the current. Moreover,

the effect of Ca^+ On the membrane conductance is specific. Figure 8 
2+ 2+shdws that Mg eanndt replace Ca On its channel activating role and 

alsb shdws the reversibility of the Ca2+ activating effect. Tnus, the 

current in the presence of 5̂ M  Ca^+ cis decreases to the bare bilayer 

level after reducing the [Ca2+] to 25 nM (Figs. 8A,B). Mg2+ ions do not 

cause any activation df the current even when added to a final 

concentration of 2 mM (Fig. 80. Addition of Ca^+ to a final 

concentration of 1 mM causes the current to increase to a level higher 

than that shown On Fig. 8A (Fig. 8D).



Fig. 7. Current trace as a function of time obtained at 50 mV for a 
membrane containing 5 channels. The aqueous solutions were 100 mM KC1, 
10 mM MOPS-Tris, pH 7.0, 1 mM Ca^+. At the time inoicateo by the arrow, 
EGTA was adoed (final concentration 4.2 mM) to the cis side only. The 
final free [Ca^+] was 50 nM.
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Fig. 8. Macroscopic current-voltage eurves unaer various experimental
conditions. The aqueous solution was 100 mM KC1, 10 mM MOPS, pH 7.0 ana
contained initially 5̂ juM Ca + (A). EGTA was aaaea to the cis

2+ 2+compartment in orcer to reauce free [Ca ] to 25 nM (B). Mg ions were 
aaded to the cis ana trans compartments up to a final concentration of 2 
mM (C). Ca2f ions were aaaea to a final free [Ca^+] of 1 mM (D).
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A replot df the data shown dn Fig. 8 as conductance vs vdltage (Fig.

9) shdws that changes in the eis [Ca2+] shift the conduetanee-vdltage

curve along the vdltage axis without changing its shape (e.f. curves 1
and 2). the reduction in the [Ca2+] from 1 mM to 25 nM makes the

Observed conductance decrease to a small value, independent of voltage

(curve 3). Mg2+ does not change the magnitude or the shape df the

residual voltage independent conductance (curve 4).

If we assume that the channels activated by Ca2+ behave as a two

state dpen/closed system, then the vdltage dependence of the macroscopic

conductance is that described by eq. (8) in the introduction. A replot

df the data as In [G(V)/Gm - G(V)] vs voltage (Fig. 9 inset) shows that

the points lie on a straight line and, therefore, the aata are consistent

with the Bdltzman relationship given by eq. (8). At 1 mM Ca2+, n (the

number of equivalent charges moving across the whole transmembrane field

during the dpen/elosed transition) is 2.2 and Vd (the potential at which

the number of Open channels is equal to the number of closed channels) is
2 ■§»-15 mV. At S ^ M  Ca , n is 2.0 and Vd is +67 mV. Therefore, it appears 

that Ca2+ modifies the equilibrium distribution between open and clpsed 

channels but ndt the number df gating charges.

Single-Channel Properties

From eq. (1) we see that the Observed effeots of Ca2+ and voltage on

the maerOsctipie conductance eduld reflect an effect on the single channel

conductance or in the channel gating properties. Tne next step after the

maerosebpie characterization Of the Ca“+ activated current was then to
2+characterize the effect Of voltage and Ca on the single channel

behavior.



Fig. 9. Steady-state conauctance characteristics for the experiment
illustratea on Fig. 8. Gm_v was aefinea as the conductance at +60 mV
and 1 mM Ca^+ ana was 230 nS. Curvel: normalizec conauctance in 1 mM
Ca^+. Curve 2: normalizea conauctance in 5 /*M Ca^+. Curves 3 ana 4:

2+ 2+normalizea conauetances in the presence of 25 nM Ca ana 2 mM Mg 
Inset: a replot of the points in curves 1 ana 2 as ln[g(V)/Gm„x - g(V)] 
vs V. The solia lines are the best fit to eq. (9).



Current fluctuations due td the presence of a single channel in the 

membrane are shown On Fig. 10. Two processes with different kinetics are 

evident. The channel can rapidly fluctuate between an open and a closed 

state (region labeled b) or can remain closed for several seconds (region 

labeled B). The conductance of the Open state in 100 mM KC1, 10 mM 

MOPS-Tris, pH 7.0, is 230 pS. I will characterize first the fast channel 

kinetics that occurs between quiescent periods.

Single Channel I-V Curve

A plot of the height of the current jumps (e.g., Fig. 12) observed 

as a function Of the applied vdltage is shown on Fig. 11. Between +60 

and -60 mV the I-V curve is linear. This result implies that the single 

channel conductance in this voltage range is voltage independent and, 

thus, the voltage dependence Of the macroscopic conductance (fig. 6) must 
beside in a different parameter than the single channel conductance.

Fraction bf Time The Channel Remains Open a3 a Function of Membrane 
Potential

Fig. 12 shows single channel current fluctuations Obtained at a 

constant [Ca^+] fOr different membrane potentials. It is very clear that 

the time the channel spends in the Open or closed state is a function Of 

the applied vOltage. As the voltage is made more positive, the channel 

dwells mOre time in the Open configuration.



Fig. 10. Current fluctuations aue to the presence of a single channel 
in a membrane. The aqueous solution was 100 mM KC1, 10 mM MOPS-Tris, pH
7.0, 1 mM Ca^+. The membrane potential was 40 mV. Two different 
processes are evident in the figure. Fast fluctuations in the oroer of 
msec as well as long lasting periods of inactivity (seconds).



Fig. 11. Current passing through an open channel. The current-voltage 
curve was obtained by measuring the height of the current jumps for a 
single channel as the membrane potential was changeo. The data was 
obtained in a membrane unoer symmetric 100 mM KC1, 10 mM M0PS-Tri3, pH
7.0. [Ca^+] was 95/'.M. The channel behaves as an ohmic resistor with a
sldpe conductance of 230 pS.
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Fig. 12. Current fluctuations due to the presence of a single channel 
in the membrane at aifferent potentials. [Ca^+] = 35yu-M. The lines at 
the left indicate the zero current level. Note that the current 
fluctuations amplitudes are proportional to the membrane potential ana 
the mean open time increases as potential increases.



FraetlOn Of Time The Channel Remains Open as a Function of els [Ca2+]

At a constant applied voltage, the fraction of time a single channel 

dwells in the Open ednfiguration is a function of the cis [Câ "1] as shown 

dn Fig. 13. The higher the value of cis [Ca"~+], the higher the fraction 

Of time the channel remains Open. However, the channel conductance is 

ndt modified by [Ca“ j. The results of measurements of the fraction Of 

time that a channel stays open, f(V), at a given voltage and [Ca^+] are 

shown on Fig. 14. The experimental points were fitted to eq. 10 in the 

introduction. It is possible, then, to use eq. (10) to compare 

quantitatively the voltage dependence of the single channel with the 

voltage dependence obtained in membranes with a large channel population. 

The similarity of the macroscopic channel conductance vs voltage curves 

(i.e., Fig. 9) and the f(V) vs voltage curves indicate that the channels 

are independent Of each other. Moreover, considering that the single 

channel I-V curve is linear, the macroscopic voltage dependence must 

reside on the Opening and closing of the individual channels. On the 

Other hand, the maerOseOpie dependence on cis [Ca^+] reflects the shift 

along the voltage axis Of the open/elOsed equilibrium oaused by Ca 

iOns.

Number of Ca2+ 10ns Involved in the Gating Reaction

For a reaction scheme: 

2+ ^closed + N Ca ^ ^  open (R-7)
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Fig. 13. Effect of [Ca^+] on channel activity. The current
fluctuations were obtainea for a single channel membrane when the cis

2+ 2+[Ca ] was varied by successive additions of Ca from concentrated
stock solutions. Tran3 [Ca^+] was 95 m-M ano the applied voltage was +50
mV. The lines at the left indicate the zero current level.
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Fig. 14. Fraotion Of time a channel is in the open state [f(V)] as a 
function of voltage at different [Ca2+]. The curves were arawn 
according to eq. (11). Curve 1: 3/^M Cat+, n = 2.3t Vo = 94 mV. Curve
2: 15/tM Ca2+, n = 2.1, Vo = 73 mV. Curve 3: 35y^M Ca2+, n = 2.2, Vo
= 50 mV. Curve 4: 95 uM Ca2+, n = 2.0, Vo = 32 mV. Curve 5: 1 mM
Ca^+, n = 2.0, Vo = 20 mV. For curve 5 the f(V) values are the mean +
S.D. for three different channels. All other curves are for a single 
channels.
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the fraction of open time f(V) according to eq. (10) is

eq. (20) can be rearranged as

(26)

I - -fW) I (26a)

-fW) Ki,

where K = — ■£_ eq ot

Accordingly, the slope Of log - log plots of the open/closea 

equilibrium vs [Ca^+] will give the number of Ca ions, N, involved in 

the reaction. The data Of Fig. 14 have been replotted this way (Fig. 15) 

and shbw a slope Of 2, suggesting that at least two Ca2+ ions are 

necessary to activate a channel fully. The figure also includes data for 

the rat muscle Ca^+ activated K+ channel showing that these two 

preparations differ with respeot to their Ca^+ sensitivity but not with 

respect to the number of Ca^+ ions involved in the reaction.

Effeet of Ca^* and Voltage On the Mean Open and Mean Closed Times of the 

Channel

Fig. 16 shows a plot of the channel mean open (Fig. 16A) and mean

eldsed (Fig. 16B) times as a function of membrane pbtential for different
? 2+ [Ca'j. Tine results shbw that both dwell times are voltage and [Ca ]

2+dependent. Tne [Ca ] depenoenoe of both, mean open and mean closed 

times, together with the faet that at least two Ca^+ ions are involved in

a



Fig. 15. Open-closea equilibrium as a function of [Ca^+] for the uabbit 
and rat Ca^+-activated K+ channels. The data for the rabbit channel 
were taken from Fig. 14 for a membrane potential of 20 mV. The figure 
also shows data for the rat Ca^+-activated K+ channel at the same 
potential. The two channels differ in sensitivity as shown by the 
displacement of the ourves along the [Ca“+] axis. Both curves have a 
slope of 2.
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Fig. 16. Channel mean open (A) ana mean closea times (B) as a function 
of membrane potential for aifferent cis [Ca2"*’].
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the gating reaction are consistent with a reaction sequence having a 

minimum of two Open states.

Channel Activation by Other Divalent Cations

Fig. 17 shows current fluctuations in the presence Of lOyxM Ca2+ and 

after the addition Of 10 and 30yxM Cd2+. Clearly, as the [Cd2+] is 

increased, there is an increase in the fraction of time the channel stays 

Open at a fixed potential.

For the experiment shown On Fig. 16, the fraction of open times,

f(V), were 0.52, 0. 74 and 0.80 for 10^-M Ca2+, 10y^M Ca2+ plus 10ŷ .M

Cd^+, and 1 0 M Ca2+ plus 3 0 Cd^+, respectively. If Cd2+ ions would
2+activate the channel as efficiently as Ca ions do, the expected f(V) 

values for the two different C6<i+ concentrations tested are 0.8 and 0.94 
(estimated frdm the slope of two Obtained fOr the lOg - log plots of the 

Open/olosed equilibrium vs [Ca2+] shown On Fig. 15). Therefore, Cd2+ is 

nOt as effective as Ca~+ to activate the channel. Even though Cd_  ̂ions 

can activate the channel, they produce an irreversible damage at 

concentrations above 300 ̂ .M. Current fluctuations cannot be recovered 

even after extensive perfusion of the Cd + containing compartment with a 

Cd2+-free solution. Neither Sr2+ nor Ba2+ cause channel activation. 

Moreover, Ba2+ ions cause a slOw blockade of the channel that will be 

discussed in Chapter 6.

'̂ O



Fig. 1 7. Effect of Cd^+ on the mean open time of the channel. The. 
first trace shows current fluctuations in the presence of symmetric 100 
mM KC1, 10 mM MOPS-Tris, pH 7.0 ana lO^M Ca^+ at +20 mV. Oncer these 
eonaitions the fraction of open time Cf(V)] was 0.52. The secona trace 
shows current fluctuations after Ca^ ions were aaaea to the ois siae to 
a final concentration of 10^M. The fraction of open time unaer these 
conditions increased to 0.74. The thira trace shows current 
fluctuations when the [Ca^+] on the cis siae was increasea to 30 ̂ M.
The fraction of open time under these eonaitions was 0.80. The lines at 
the left inaicate the zero current level.



Effect bf MonOvalent Cations on Channel Gating

Fig. 18 shows current fluctuations in the presence of 100y*-M Ca2+ at 

twO different K+ concentrations. It is evident from the figure that a3 

the [K+] is increased, the fraction of time the channel stays open 

decreases. I have considered this as an indication that K+ ions can 

compete with Ca2+ ions for binding to the activating site(s) but forming 

a complex that does not lead td channel opening. In the presence of Tl+ 

and Cs+ ions, the rate of channel opening decreases dramatically as if 

these ions could bind to the Ca2+ activating site(s) but form an 

"inactive complex" (see also Selectivity section).

Discussion

I have found that the channels always incorporate in the membrane 

with the same orientation and in a stepwise manner. If fusion between 

the channel containing vesicles and the bilayer is the mechanism of 

incorporation, it would mean that On the average the vesicles contain at 

most one channel. Freeze etching electronraicrographs Of the TT vesicles 

show that indeed the density of particles, presumed to be proteins, is 

very low (Mario ROsemblatt, unpublished results).

From the [Ca2-t"] and voltage dependence of the channel, we oan 

identify the eis faeing part of the ohannel as’the region facing the 

intracellular eOmpartment in the cell. It is surprising that none of the 

characteristics that the channel presents in cell membranes (Pallota et 

al., 1981; Barret et al., 1982; Methfes3el and Boheim, 1982; Wong et al., 

1982; Maruyama et al., 1983; Adams et al., 1982; Marty, 1981; 1983) seem
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Fig. 18. Effect of K+ on channel gating. Top recora: Single current
fluctuations were obtained in symmetric 100 mM KCi, 10 mM MOPS-Tris, pH
7.0, 100̂ m.M Ca^+ at +20 mV. The bottom recora was obtainea after a 
symmetrical increase in the [K+] to 1 M.
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to be modified by the isolation procedure and/or transfer to the bilayer. 

Therefore, I believe that channel reconstitution i3 a powerful technique 

to use in the study Of membrane ion channels.

Number of Idns Involved in the Gating Reaction

There is some controversy with respect to the number of Ca2+ ions

involved in the gating reaction. Methfessel and Bdheim (1982) and Barret

et al. (1982) have studied a Ca2+-aetivated K+ channel from rat myotubes

using patch clamp and they report the involvement Of two and three ions,

respectively. In agreement with Methfessel and BOheim’s (1982) results,
2+ +the bilayer data for the rat and rabbit Ca -activated K channel 

suggests the involvement of only two Ca2+ ions. On the Other hand, Wong 

et al. (1982) find that three Ca2+ ions are involved in the opening Of 

the Ca2+-activated channel from pituitary cells. From macroscopic 

current measurements, Meeeh and Thomas 91980) also report the involvement 

Of three Ca " ions td activate 1^ in Aplysia neurons. It is not clear 

whether this is a real difference between the different channels dr̂  is 

just due to the soatter Of the data. Given that the ohannels from 

different preparations seem so similar in other respects, I think that

their gating mechanisms will turn out to be alike. Mo3t probably, the 
2+number of Ca ions involved in the gating reaction will turn out to be 

the same for all the Ca2+-activated K+ channels presenting a high 

conductance and high selectivity.



Channel Regulation?

An interesting observation that was ndt presented in the results 

section is that the [Ca^+] dependence may vary quite a bit from channel 

to channel. Moredver, when the fluctuations Of a single channel are
{]

Observed for a period Of minutes, it is not rare to Observe dramatic 

shifts in the gating behavior, i.e., a ohannel that spends most of the 

time in the Open state (f(V) ~ 0.8) may suddenly shift to a mode where it 

spends most Of the time in the closed state (f(V) ~ 0.2) Or vieeversa. 

These changes cannot be attributed to channel damage inasmuch as most of 

the time they are reversible. Changes in gating behavior have also been 

reported for the glutamate-activated channel in muscle (Gration et al.t 

1981) and the Ca ̂ -activated K+ ohannel in rat mydtubes (Methfessel and 

Boheim, 1982). Studies On isolated membrane patches On Helix neurons 

have shown that the probability Of Opening of the Ca -activated K 

channels present in these cells increases after perfusing the patch with 

the catalytic subunit of protein kinase (Irwin Levitan, personal 

communication). Also, De Peyer et al. (1982) have suggested that.the 

maor03copic sensitivity of IK Cg in Helix neurons is modulated by protein 

phOsphdrilatidn. Inasmuch as the membrane fraction we use most probably 

eOntains kinases, phosphatases and possibly other enzymatic activities, 

the Observed differences between channels and the changes occurring in a 

single channel eduld reflect the same phenomenon observed in Helix 

neurons; i.e., modification of the channel sensitivity by phosphorilation 

Or Other similar reaction.
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Comparisbn Of Gating Reaction Mechanisms

The reaction schemes proposed by Methfessel and Boheim (1982) and

MOozydlOwski and Latdrre (1983) predict that the mean open and mean
_ __ 2+

closed times (tH and t ) shOuld be linear functions Of [Ca ] and d e
1/[Ca^+], respectively. The data of both groups, as well as the data for 

2+ +the rabbit Ca -activated K channel are in agreement with this 

prediction. Methfessel and Boheim (1982) assumed that the voltage 

dependence of the reaction resides on the open/closed conformational 

ehange. Moczydldwski and LatOrre (1983), on the other hand, found that 

the rate constants determining the mean bpen/elosed transition are 

vOltage independent inasmuch as their values for the channel mean open 

and mean closed times at all voltages converge in the limits of zero and 

infinite [Ca^+], respectively. I have replOtted the mean Open and mean 

closed times that Methfessel and Boheim (1982) give as a function of 

membrane potential for different [Ca^+] (Fig. 8, Methfessel and Boheim, 

1982) as mean open and mean dosed times as a function of [Ca^+1 ana 

1/[Ca^+], respectively, for different membrane potentials. When the data 

are plotted this way, the same behavior found by Moezydlowski and Latorre 

is observed; i.e., the points show a clear tendency to converge at the 

zero and infinite [Cad+] limits. Therefore, I think that Methfessel and 

BOheim’s assumption about the voltage dependence Of the reaction should 

be reconsidered. On the other hand, this is further evidence showing 

that the properties of the channel in the bilayer are not different than 

in the cell.

V*
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A MOleeular Interpretation of Gating

MOczydlOwski and Latorre (1983) have proposed twd different 

hypotheses to explain the vdltage depenaenoe of the Ca^+ binding 

constants on their Reaction scheme (R-5). First, the conventional 

interpretation implies that the Ca^+ binding sites are loeated in the 

membrane eleetrie field. They found that the fractional electrical 

distances felt by Ca2+ at its binding sites are "0.75 and ~0.95 for the 

first and seeond binding reactions of R-5; i.e., the sites "feel" most of 

the field. If this is the case, then the binding 3ites could be 

physically located either at the channel mduth (at some point facing the 

conduction pathway for K+ ions) or in a separated "activation cleft" (a 

region separated from the conduction pathway). In either ease, the sites 

must be close enough to the membrane phospholipids so as to be sensitive 

tb the membrane surface potential. The evidence for this comes from 

experiments comparing the Ca^+ concentration dependence of the activation 

kinetics in PE vs PS membranes. The aetivatidn curves for PS membranes 

are shifted to the left along the voltage axis when compared to those 

found On PE membranes at the same bulk [Ca^+]. (Experiments by Edward 

MoozydlOwski.) We have interpreted this result as indicating that the 

[Ca^+] near the binding sites increased over the bulk [Ca^+] in the 

negatively charged PS membranes (Moczydlowski, Latorre and Vergara, 

manuscript in preparation).

The second hypothesis considers that the binding rates may be 

voltage independent. In this ease, a dipole in the membrane coupled to 

the Ca^+ binding sites would eause the binding affinity to be modulated 

by the membrane potential.

 ̂ s-/
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Comparison with Other Ca2+-Aetivated K+ Channels

The divalent cation selectivity for the activation of maerOsoOpic 

Ir Ca has been studied in Aply3ia and Helix neurons by comparing the 

currents induced by eleetrdphoretic injection of different divalent 

cations (Gorman and Hermann, 1979; Meeoh, 1980). Tney find that Ca2+ is 

the most effective cation but they also find activation by Cd2+, Hg2+, 

Sr2+, Mn2+ and Fe2+ although to a lesser extent. Ba2+, Co2+, Cu2+, Mg2+, 

Ni2+ and Zn2+ were found ineffective; moreover, Ba2+ ions in Aplysia 

neurons were found to block 1^ Ca and all the other currents carried by 

K+ ions. The effectiveness Of a divalent cation to activate the channel 

seems to be related, at least in part, to its ionic radius. Ions with
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Selectivity of the Ca^-Activated K* Channel

Summary

This chapter snows that the channel is Nennst-seleetive for K+ Over 

Cl-, is permeable only to Tl- and K+ and is blocked by other monovalent 

cations (Li+, Na+, Rb+, Cs+, NH4+, Tl+).

Methods

For all the experiments in this chapter the salts concentrations 

were varied by either adding salt from concentrated stock solutions or 

by replacing the solution On the cis compartment. Inasmuch as Cl- salts 

of Tl+ are highly insoluble, 0.1 M acetate salts Of Tl+ and K+ were used 

to measure Tl+ selectivity. The [Ca2+] was 1 0 0 M unless otherwise 

stated. Tl+ experiments were done in neutral PE membranes.

Results

Measuremetns Of K+ Over Cl~ Selectivity by Reversal Potentials

Figure 19 shows an I-V ourve for a Ca^+-aetivated channel obtained 

in the presence Of a KC1 gradient acrdss the membrane (0.3 M KC1 els/0.1 

M KC1 trans). Under these conditions, the zero current potential is -24 

mV. Thi3 value is within experimental error from the expected value for 

a perfectly cation selective channel (-25 mV). I conclude, then, that

*1



Fig, 19. K+ over Cl” selectivity aetermined by reversal potential of 
indicated channels. The current voltage curve was obtained when a KCi 
gradient was present across the membrane. The cis compartment [KCI] was 
0.3 H and the trans compartment [KCI] was 0.1 M. [Ca^+] was 100^M.
The positive current points were the average of 4 inaepenoent 
experiments and the negative current points were the average of two 
inaepenoent experiments. The zero current or reversal potential unaer 
these conditions was -24 mV.
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the channel only allows K+ ions to move through it completely excluding 

Cl- ions.

Selectivity to Alkali Cations, NH};+ and Tl'r as Measured by Reversal 

Potentials

Figure 20 shows the I-V curves Obtained under biionio conditions 

for Li+, Na+, Rb+ and NH^+ ; i.e., KC1 was always present on the trans 

side at 0.1 M and the cis side contained 0.1 M salts of the mentioned 

eatiOns. A striking feature Of all these curves is the bending of the 

current towards the potential axis as the potential is made more 

positive. Positive currents are defined as movement of cations from the 

eis towards the trans side of the bilayer (see General Methods). The 

figure shbws a linear region in all the I-V curves for negative 

potentials when the net driving force is for K+ ions to move towaras the 

eis side. As the potential is made mOre positive, the net driving force 

is for the cations on the cis side (Li + , Na+, Rb+ , NH1,+) to move towards 

the trans side. In this potential region all the curves a3imptotiOally 

approach the potential axis; therefore, we were unable to observe 

reversal currents. Tnis fact suggests first that the permeability of 

these idns is very small and second that they block the channel.

Further evidence fbr channel blockade eomes from experiments where Na+ 

Or- Li+ ions were added to symmetric 0.1 M KC1 solutions bathing the 

channel. Tne addition of these ions caused an apparent reduction of the 

single channel current consistent with a fast equilibrium between the 

open channel and a Na+/Li+ blookea state. In the presence of symmetric 

0.1 M KC1, the aadition Of 0.1 M NaCl to the cis side caused a 40%



reduction df the single channel eurrent at 40 mV (measured dn a neutral 

PE membrane).

When the sdlution on the ois side chamber was replaced by 0.1 M 

CsCl, I oduld only measure accurately current fluctuations in a very 

small potential range (-10 to +20 mV). For more negative potentials, 

only rare very fast openings occurred whose amplitude could not be 

determined. Even after increasing cis [Ca^+1 to 1 mM the rate of 

channel opening did not increase. For potentials more positive than 20 

mV no eurrent fluctuations were observed. Furthermore, when Cs+ ions 

were added over the KC1 sdlutidns bathing the channel, the single 

channel conductance also decreased as mentioned for Li+ and Na+. Thirty 

mM CsCl added to the cis side of the bilayer caused a 28? decrease of 

the single channel conductance at 40 mV (also measured in neutral PE 

membranes). These results indicate that Cs+ ions can block the channel 

and moreover they seem to interact with the channel gating process.

The Only ion for which I could measure reversal currents under 

biionie conditions was Tl+. Unfortunately, in the presence of Tl+ ions 

the channels Only rarely open as if Tl+ also interferes with the gating 

process. Fig. 21 shows the I-V curves Obtained for two different 

channels in the presence of 0.1 M Tl+ Ac cis/0.1 M K+ Ac trans. The 

reversal potential is abound -10 mV, consistent with a permeability 

ratio ~1»5 (eq. 3). In these experiments the ourrent decreases

as- the potential is made more positive, suggesting a voltage dependent 

bldok. TO determine whether this phenomenon is real or just due to 

scatter of the measures, further work is needed. When Tl+ ions are 

added td the symmetric K+ solutions bathing the channel they also cause 

a decrease in single channel conductance. Addition of 50 mM T'l+ 

symmetrically caused a 23? reduction of the current at 50 mV.

3* •



Discussion

Selectivity tb Alkali Cations

Unfortunately, all the alkali cations behave as channel blockers so 

I could not define an ion selectivity 3equenee quantitatively. However, 

with the qualitative information I have, it is possible to obtain some 

of the gross architectural features of the selectivity filter of the 

channel. For these ions to block, they must have access up to a given 

point located in the conduction pathway from where they cannot go
O

further. Therefore, the channel must have a region (at least 1.7 A in 

radius to accommodate Cs+ ions) which at some point narrows down to a 

size that only allows K+ (1.33 A®) to go through.

BlOek of the delayed and inward reetifier channels of different 

preparations by Li+ , Na+ and Cs+ iOns has been previously reported 

(Bezanilla and Armstrong, 19 72; French and Wells, 1977; Bergman, 1970; 

Gay and Stanfield, 1977; Hagiwara et al., 1976; Schwarz et al., 1981). 

AlsO, Cs+ iOns bldok the K+ channel from sarooplasmie reticulum and Na+ 

ions block the Ca^-activated K+ channel from ohromaffin cells (Coronado 

and Miller, 1979; Marty, 1983).

For biionie conditions between Na+ and K+ , Methfes3el and Boheim 

(1982) in the mydtube Ca^+-aetivated K+ channel also find that the 

current asymptotically approaches the voltage axis as "the reversal 

potential" is approached. Tney estimate a minimum pj(+/,pNa+ For

Cs+ ions they estimate a P +/P + between 4 and 10. Other
K L»S



Ca2+-aetivated K+ channels show the 3arae behavior, at least with respect 

to Na+ ions (Pallotta et al., 1981; Maruyama et al., 1983).

Reuter and Stevens (1980) found that the delayed rectifier from 

snail neurdns is less 3eleotive to K+ than the nodal or squid K+ 

channels and, moreover, the selectivity sequence measured from reversal 

potentials does not follow any of the sequences predicted from 

Eisenman's theory. In an attempt to describe these results, they 

assumed that a single energy barrier is the rate limiting step for 

permeation and developed a theory that relates reversal potentials to 

barrier heights and barrier heights to physical properties of the 

channel structure. They related some parameters describing barrier 

height to the difference in dipole moment at the surface of an ion when 

this is at the selectivity binding site as compared to water. Also, 

they related the rate Of change in dipole moment Of channel groups 

induced by different permeant ions as a function of ion radius.

Finally, the "degree of rigidity" of channel sites to accommodate ions 

of different sizes as compared to free water was also oonsiderea. It 

seems possible, then, that the very high selectivity displayed by Some 

Ca^+-aetivated K+ ohannels is related to a very "rigid" selectivity 

filter that can only accommodate K+ ions excluding all other alkali 

eatiOns.

From a comparison Of the selectivity (and also blockade properties) 

displayed by different K+ ohannels, Latorre and Miller (1983) have 

concluded that they all share some basic structural features while, at 

the same time, each presents peculiar characteristics like degree Of 

rigidity Of the selectivity filter that define each peculiar type of 

channel. Tne same conclusion was reached by Gorman et al. (1982) from



their measurements of selectivity of the Ca^+-activated K+ ohannel from 

Aplysia and the light dependent K+ ohannel of the scallop. These 

investigators foua the same selectivity sequenoe for both these channels 

as well as fOr aelayed rectifiers from Other preparations.

Selectivity to Fingerprint Ions

We tested Tl+ and NH^+ ions with the hope of obtaining information 

dn the ehemieal structure Of the group(s) determining selectivity. Tne 

selectivity pattern displayed by ions like NH^+ , Tl+ and Ag+ on several 

model systems (solvents and carriers Of known structures) have been U3ed 

as fingerprints of the ligand orientation and/or chemical groups 

involved in determining selectivity (Krasne and Eisenman, 1973). Knasne 

and Eisenman (1973) compared the behavior Of Tl+ and NH^+ when complexed 

by the oatiOn carriers nonaetin and valinomyein. Tne structures of 

these two molecules are known. ^Tnus, valinomyein has six Qetahedrally 

Oriented earbOnyl ligand3, whereas nonaetin has four tetrahedrally 

directed carbOhyl and four tetrahedrally directed ether ligands. 

Experimentally it is found that for nonaetin, both Tl+ and NH^+ are 

preferred as compared with alkali eations Of comparable size (e.g.,

Rb+). FOr valinomyein, the reverse is true; i.e., alkali eations like 

Rb+ are preferred over Tl+ and NH^+. These results can be understood by 

comparing the known structures of the carrier ana the ions used as 

selectivity "fingerprints." NH^+, having a tetrahedral, structure is 

expected to have a favorable interaction with four tetrahedrally 

Oriented Oxygens like nonaetin. For Tl+, the distribution of electrons



characteristic of Ti+ ions implies that it does not have a fixed charged 

distribution, but it depends on the magnitude of the electric field.

Tl"r is in consequence called a polarizable ion. Accoraingly, Tl+ will 

display increased or decreased affinities for certain groups depending 

On the particular charge distribution of the ligand group ana, 

therefore, it is expected to provide a diagnostic tool for

distinguishing particular ligands (e.g., ether vs carbonyl). Moreover,
+ + °K and T1 ions have a similar crystal radius (1.33 and 1.40 A,

respectively; Pauling, I960), so a priori one might expect a good fit of 

Tl+ iOns onto sites normally Occupied by K+ ions.

Although I cannot quantitate the permeability ratio between K+ and 

NH^+, the sequence fOr the "fingerprting" ions Tl+ and NH^+ with respect

5?



CHAPTER



2+ +Conductance of the Ca -Activated K Channel

Summary

This chapter shows that in neutral PE membranes the channel 

conductance vs K+ activity curve shows a more complicated behavior than 

the expected for a single ion channel with a fixed energy profile 

(Lauger, 1973; Lauger et al., 1980). The deviation from the expected 

rectangular hyperbola is evident in the low activity region. Possible 

explanations of this behavior are mentioned. For negatively charged PS 

membranes the conductance-activity data are consistent with the idea that 

the [K+] at the entry of the conducting pore is determined at least in 

part by the surface potential. The channel entrance seems to be at some 

distance away from the surface of the membrane.

Methods



1-6 mM stock solutions was oheckea by atomic absorption 

spectrophotometry. All solutions for these experiments were buffered 

with MOPS-KOH rather than with MOPS-Tris. Salt activity was calculated 

from Robinson ana Stokes (1955). All conauctance data were calculated 

from the slope of I-V curves obtained between +40 mV except for the 1 mM 

values that were obtained at higher potentials. I present here pooled 

data for the rat and rabbit channels. The experiments on the rat channel 

were done by Eawara Moczydlowski. [Ca^+] was between 1 ana 10^M.

Conauctance-Activity Relationship in Neutral ana Negatively Chargea 

Membranes

Figure 22 shows single channel conductance as a function of K+ ion 

activity for membranes made of PE (solid symbols) ana PS (open symbols). 

The figure includes data for the rat ana rabbit channel. For both PE ana 

PS membranes conauctance is a saturating function of K+ activity but the 

shape of the curve is quite aifferent for neutral or negatively chargea 

membranes.

Conauctance in PE Membranes

For PE membranes, in the low ion activity range the aata aeviate 

from a rectangular hyperbola expectea for a single ion channel with fixea 

energy barriers (Lauger, 1973). The best fit to a rectangular hyperbola 

for the aata points in the high ion activity regions is indicated by the 

broken line that was drawn consiaering a Ka of SO mM ana G of 520 pS.
m aX

The inset of the figure shows a Scatchara plot of the same aata where the

s o



Fig. 22. Channel conductance as a function of K+ activity. The w
conductance values were determined from the slope of current-voltage
curves obtained between + HO mV in the presence of symmetric KC1-M0PS
buffers of different salt concentrations adjusted to pH 7.0 with K0H.
Closed symbols represent conductance values obtained in PE membranes,
open symbols are for values obtained in PS membranes. In the salt range
between 1 ano 50 mM KC1 for PE membranes, channel incorporation was
obtained when a KC1 concentration gradient was created across the two
compartments (higher salt concentration on the cis compartment). After
channel incorporation the cis side was perfused with a buffer containing
a [K+] matching that of the trans compartment. [Ca^+] was 1-10 p.M
symmetric. The dotted line for PE membranes was drawn according to eq.
(13) with a G = 520 pS ano K = 80 mM. Inset: Eadie-Hofstee plot ofmax o -----
the conductance-activity data shown for PE membranes.



limiting behavior in the low and high ion activity range is shown by the 

two straight lines. One can interpret these lines as if they revealeo 

the existence of low ana high affinity sites (see below). The maximal 

conauctance ana apparent aissociation constants for the low ana high 

affinity sites are 220 pS-3 mM and 530 pS-90 mM, respectively. The 

figure also shows that conauctance aoes not aecrease in the high activity 

range as woula be expectea for multi-occupiea channels (Hille ana 

Schwarz, 1978). (I have measurea channel conauctances in 70? PE-30? PS 

membranes up to 3 M KC1 ana no sign of decrease in conauctance is 

observea.)

Based on this last eviaence, I propose that the channel behaves as a 

single ion channel; i.e., in the concentration range tested (1 mM to 3 M) 

it doe3 not contain more than one ion at a time.

Several mechanisms coula explain the observea behavior in the low 

ion activity range: a) Coulombic interactions between K+ ana its

binding site coula trigger "slow" (slow with respect to the ion transit 

time) changes in the conformation of the site (Lauger et al., 1980). If 

this were the case, the low ana high affinity sites apparent in the inset 

Of the figure woula reflect the behavior of two aifferer.t site 

conformations; b) Fixea negative charges existing in the protein (or 

lipids) surrounding the ion binaing site; c) A site external to the 

conduction pathway coula regulate conauction.

Conductance in PS Membranes

The conductance values (open symbols) at [K'r] from 6 to 30 mM are 

much higher than those measurea in PE membranes at the same [K+]. For



[K+] >300 mM, the conductances are very similar to the maximal 

conductance measured in neutral membranes. (These last values were 

obtained in Tris-containing membranes; see results in Chapter 6.) Two 

conclusions can be drawn from these results: a) The channel "feels" the

increased [K+] at the surface of the membrane generated by the presence 

of fixed negative charges on the PS inasmuch as the conductance values 

measured in the low salt region are substantially higher than those on 

neutral membranes; b) The channel entrance does not seem to be located 

a_t the plane of the membrane but at some distance away from it.

Estimating the charge density from the area/molecuie as 0.016?
0p +charges/A , at 10 mM K on the bulk solution, the surface potential i3 

-197 mV (eq. 16) and, therefore, the [K+] at the surface of the membrane 

should be 25 M (eq. 20). If the channel entrance were at the plane of 

the membrane, one would expect to observe the maximal conductance even at 

thi3 low salt value. Instead, conductance raises from ~280 pS at 6 mM K+ 

(the lowest [K+] tested) to ~500 pS in 0.9 M K+.

Discussion

With the available information, it is difficult to decide on a 

meehanism that would explain the observed deviations in channel 

eoonductance from the expected behavior for a single ion channel with 

fixed barriers. We have some information that rules out the possibility 

of fixed negative charges. On the one hand, from surface potential 

measurements on monolayers, we found that unoer the conditions tested PE 

is 2-35 charged (experiments by Ramon Latorre). If we think that this 

amount of charge is distributee all over the membrane, it coes not seem



to be enough to explain the observed deviations. On the other hand, if 

fixed negative charges existed, a limiting conductance value in the low 

activity region is expected (Appel et al., 1979). Even at the lowest 

[K+] tested (1 mM) we found no evidence of a limiting conductance.

Inasmuch as we do not have an empirical description of conductance 

as a function of ion activity in neutral membranes, an estimation of the 

distance from the plane of the membrane where the channel entrance is 

located was not possible (see Pell and Miller, 1983).

Comparison With Other Channels

The effect of surface charge on ion conduction has been specifically

tested in bilayers for the gramicidin channel, the SR K+ channel anc the 
2+ +rat and rabbit Ca -activated K channel (Appel et al., 1979; Bell ano 

Miller, 1983 and results presented herein). In the three cases, a large 

fraction of the surface potential oue to fixed oharges in the lipio is 

felt by the conduction pathway. On the other hand, for the Na+ ano K+ 

channels in Mixycola axons, for the Na+ and K+ channels in squid," ano a 

Cl channel from Torpeoo electroplax studied in lipid bilayers, it has 

been found that conduction is not affected by changes in the surface 

potential (Eegenisich, 1975; Hille et al., 1975; Fohlmeister ano Adelman, 

1982; White and Miller, 1981). Therefore, in these examples, the 

entrance to the channel seems sufficiently away from the plane of the 

membrane that ion accumulation oue to the presence of fixed charges does



CHAPTER 6



Block cf the Ca2~*~~-Activatec K* Channel 

Sumrnar y

This chapter presents the characteristics of the block inaueea by 

TEA, Cg, Ca + and Ba + ions. The results show widely different kinetics 

for TEA and Cg ions as compared to Ca2+ and Ba^+, Other channel 

blockers are Tris, decamethonium, ana quinine.

Methods

Unless otherwise specifiea, all the blocking experiments were acne 

in symmetric 0.1 M KC1 solutions. Quinine was dissolved in ethanol.

All other blockers were aqueous solutions. Cg experiments were done in 

neutral PE membranes.
_  2+The current recoras obtained while stuaying the Ca - ana

Ba2+-inducea slow channel bloekaae were filtered at 20 Hz or less. The

reason for aoing this is that the filtering can separate the fast

kinetie process from the slow closings shown on Fig. 10. Unaer all the

conditions usea for these experiments, the contribution of closings from

the fast gating to the slow kinetic process was less than 1?. To

characterize the Ba2+ effect, we used a [Ca2+] of 0.1 mM and a [K+] cf

0.1 M for most of the experiments, the reasons being that unaer these

conditions the channel is open almost all the time at the voltages the 
2+

Ba^ action was stuaiea, ana that contamination of the Ba^+-inoucea 3low
2 ̂

kinetics by the Ca -inauoed slew kinetics was minimal.
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Results

Tetraethylammonium Block

Figure 23 shows macroscopic I-V curves obtained in a membrane 

containing approximately 100 channels. Aooition of 5 mM TEA to the cis 

compartment caused a 20% reduction of the current (Fig. 23B). When 5 mM 

TEA was adoea to the trans siae of the bilayer, a much greater reauction 

of the current was observed (Fig. 230. This effect of TEA is 

reversible inasmuch as after perfusion of the trans compartment with 

TEA-free solution, the current reoovers almost completely up to the 

level present before trans TEA aaaition (Fig. 23D). Fig. 2H shows that 

addition Of TEA to either side of a membrane containing single channels 

oauses a oecrease in the single channel conauetance. However, the 

concentrations neeoea to cause a 50% reduction of the channel 

conauetance are very different for cis (Fig. 24A) or trans (Fig. 24B)

TEA additions. The block causea by cis or trans TEA is well described 

by a single site titration curve. Moreover, the decrease in single
■ ■ w

channel conductance observed implies that the blocking reaction between 

TEA ana the channel is much faster than the gating kinetics. The 

following reaction scheme can explain the experimental findings.

(R-8)

where c* and [i are the rate constants describing the gating reaction



Fig. 23. TEA effect on macroscopic current-voltage curves. (A) The 
eontrol current voltage curve was obtained unaer symmetric 0.1 M KC1, 10 
mM MOPS-Tris, pH 7.0, 1 mM Ca^+. (B) TEA ions were aaaea to the cis 
side to a final concentration of 5 mM. The current deereasea by ~20%. 

(C) TEA ions were aaaea to the tran3 siae to a final concentration of 5 
mM. The current was reaucea by ~81$ as compareaa to (B). (D) Tne
tran3 compartment was perfusea with TEA-free buffer.
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Fig. 24. TEA effect on single channel conductance. Channel conductance 
was measured in the presence of cis TEA at the indicated concentrations 
in symmetric 0.1 M KC1, 10 mM MOPS-Tris pH 7.0, 100^M Ca2+. (A) The
applied voltage was +40 mV. The points are the average of at least 15 
different determinations in seven different channels. The solid line 
was drawn according to eq. (22) with a Kq (0) = 45 mM. Inset: current
reecrds obtained in the absence and in the presence of 40 mM TEA cis. 
Note the difference in the fraction of open time in the two records.
(B) channel conductance measured in the presence of trans added TEA 
ions. Other conditions as in (A). Solid line drawn according to eq. 
(22) with Kq = 0.29 mM.



(therefore, they are Ca^+ ana voltage aependent) ana Ka(V) is the 

dissociation constant of the blocking reaction that in general can be 

voltage depenoent.

Voltage Depenoence of the Blocking Reaction

a) Trans TEA Block: Fig. 25A shows that in the presence of trans 

TEA, the single channel conductance measured at any given [TEA] is 

independent of membrane potential. I have interpreted this result as 

indicating that the site to which trans aooeo TEA ions bind is located 

outside the region where the membrane potential falls.

b) Cis TEA Block: Fig. 25B shows that in the presence of eis

TEA, the single channel conductance is a function of membrane potential. 

The block is enhanced for positive ano is relieved for negative membrane 

potentials. Fitting the data to the linearized expression describing 

channel conductance in the presence of a blocker for a reaction scheme 

like R-8 (eq. 24, Introduction), I obtained the zero volt dissociation 

constant and the fraction of the total voltage crop across the membrane 

felt by cis TEA ions at their binding site. These parameters are Kp(0)

= 45 + 7 mM (mean + S.D. for seven different experiments) ano cT = 0.34 + 

0.0 7. On the other hand, Kp(0) for trans TEA block is 0.29 0.04 mM.

Apparent Increase in Mean Open Time

For a reaction scheme like R-8 one expects an apparent increase in 

the mean time the channel is in the open configuration, the reason being 

that a blocked ohannel cannot close. The inset of Fig. 25A shows that



Fi£_L_25_. Voltage oepenaence of trans ana cis TEA block. (A) Channel 
eonauctance measurea as a function of membrane potential in the presence 
of the indicatea trans TEA concentrations. In the voltage range 
measured, the channel eonauctance at any given trans TEA concentration 
is independent of voltage. (B) Channel eonauctance measurea as a 
function of membrane potential in the presence of the indicateacis TEA 
concentrations. While in the absence of TEA the channel eonauctance is 
inaepenaent of voltage in the range shown, in the presence of cis TEA, 
the channel conductance becomes increasingly smaller as the membrane 
potential is made more positive. The solid curves were arawn accoraing 
to eq. (24) with 5^(0) = 45 mM ana £ = 0.35.
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this prediction is fulfilled for cis TEA block. According to eq. (25), 

the apparent increase in the mean open time provides an independent way 

of calculating the dissociation constant of the reaction. When the Ko 

for cis TEA block were calculated from this method, the values obtained 

were within 2- to 3-fclo those calculated from the conductance data. 

Inasmuch as the mean open times for a channel often fluctuate (see 

Discussion, Chapter 3), I feel that the Obtained values are in agreement 

with the predictions of the scheme proposed. The very striking 

differences between cis and trans TEA block with respect to affinity and 

voltage dependence indicate that the twd sites have different 

characteristics. On the other hand, the fact that TEA blocks from 

eithre side implies that at the cis and trans channel entrances, there 

is an opening at least 8 A in diameter that can accommodate TEA.

Triethylnonylammonium (C^) Ions Block

For a blocker ion of high affinity, the dwell time in the blocked 

state will be long enough so as to be able to resolve the blocked state 

as brief interruptions (flickers) of the open state conductance (Neher 

ano Steinbaeh, 1978; Coronado ano Miller, 1980). Cg ions were found to 

present this.characteristic.

Fig. 26 summarizes the properties of channel blockade by Cg ions. 

Two maTrf'pOints are illustrated on the figure, a) As for the case of 

TEA, the affinity of the cis ano trans Cg binning sites are widely 

different but in this case the site with higher affinity is the cis 

binding site. This is evident comparing the control records with those 

Obtained at 200yj.M Cg aoriec to the trans side ano those obtained at 3 ,uM



Cg added to the cis side; b) The ois blockade reaction is voltage 

dependent: When Cg ions are aodeo to the cis compartment, at positive

membrane potentials the flickering rate can become so high (see trace at 

+50 mV for lOy^M cis Cg) that no discrete openings or closings can be 

Observed. On the other hand, at negative membrane potentials (see trace 

at -40 mV for 3 and 9^-M cis Cg), the open and closed states can still 

be resolved. Thus, for cis added Cg negative potentials relieve the 

blockade caused by this ion. The average values of the channel 

conductance in the presence of 10 M cis Cg ions was measured between 

+60 mV. Fitting these data to eq. 24, I obtained a zero volt 

dissociation constant for the cis Cg blocking reaction equal to 3.5^-M 

and I found that the C„ binning site is located at 35? of the total 

voltage drop across the membrane from the cis side. Inasmuch as the cis 

TEA binning site is also located at the same electrical distance (34? + 

0.07), I consider this finning as an indication that both Cg ano TEA 

ions bind to the same site in the channel.

When CQ ions are adoeo to the trans compartment, a slight decrease 

in single channel conductance was observed. (The control channel 

conductance was 200 pS while in presence of 300p.M trans Cg the 

conductance at -40 mV was 185 pS). Reaction scheme 8 predicts that for 

a fast blocking reaction (fast with respect to the gating kinetics) the 

mean open time in the presence of a blocker should increase (eq. 25). 

Although the increased mean open times apparent for the 100 ano 200yjLM 

C9 current traces was not quantitated, they seem in excess of what one 

would expect given that trans Cg block is of low affinity. As I 

mentioned above (see Discussion on Chapter 3), the channel gating may 

spontaneously change. The observed behavior could then be Gue to a 

change in gating.
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Channel Block by Tris

Fig. 27 shows the channel conductance measured in symmetric KC1 at 

the indicated Tris concentrations. At +40 mV, the block caused by Tris 

is well described by a single site titration curve with a Ko of 12 mM. 

The block caused by Tris appears to be competitive with K+ ions. For 

example, in the presence of 100 mM K+, 50 mM Tris causes a 21? decrease 

in channel conductance, whereas that at 26 mM K+, the conductance 

decrease is 71? (values taken at +40 mV). Although I oio not 

characterize the block caused by Tris in detail, I present these results 

because they explain the previous report (Latcrre ano Miller, 1983) that 

channel conductance is well describee by eq. (13). whereas I report here 
that this is not the case (see Chapter 5). Previously, I measured 

single channel conductance in the presence of 10 mM Tris. Inasmuch as 

Tris block is competitive with K+ ions, at low salt concentrations, the 

channel conductance was underestimated. At higher salt concentrations 

the block becomes negligible ano, therefore, the maximal channel ■w

conductance previously observed coincides with the values obtained when 

no Tris is useo in the solutions.

Ca2+ Block

Figures 28A ano 28B show the effect of cis [Ca^+] ano membrane 

potential on the slow channel kinetics. At low (30 ̂ M) Ca2+ 

concentration, the channel fluctuates rapidly between two conductance 

states, ano this type Of channel activity may remain unmodified for



Fig. 2 7. Tris effect on single channel conductance. Channel 
conductance was measurea in a PE membrane in the presence of symmetric 
KC1 at the indicatea symmetric concentrations of Tris. The applied 
potential was 40 mV. [Ca^*] was IO^uM. The solid line was orawn 
according to eq. (22) with a Ka of 12 mM.



several minutes. However, if the Ca^+ concentration in the cis side is 

increased to about 100j^M, the appearance of a 3econc type of channel 

kinetic behavior becomes apparent. For example, the records of Fig. 28A 

exhibit periods of several seconds in which the channel remains in a 

non-conductive state. Increasing the [Ca^+] (Fig. 28A) or voltage (Fig. 

28B) has the effect of increasing the number of these "slow closings."

In other words, bursts of activity (e.g., the region labeled b in the 

second record of Fig. 28A) are interrupted by long periods of 

quiescence.

When the [Ca^+] is increased from 0.1 mM to 10 mM we found a 
decrease Of 35% in the channel conductance (from 220 to 143 pS). This 
effect was also found when the channel is incorporated in the 
zwitterionic phosphatidylethanolamine membranes ano we believe it can be 
due to a fast channel blockade caused by Ca^+ ions.

As seen on Figs. 12 ano 13. increasing the Ca^+ concentration or 

increasing the voltage has the effect of increasing the time the channel 

dwells in the open configuration insioe a burst. It can be conduced, 

then, that the slow process apparent in the records of Figs. 28A -and B 

has a voltage ano Ca^+ dependence opposite to that of the fast openings 

and closings.

A Sequential Kinetic Model Can Account for the Slow Process

A kinetic mooel for the Ca^+-activateo channel which comprises, in 

a simplified manner, both the fast kinetic process (i.e., the activity 

during a burst) and the slow kinetic process is outlined below.
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(R-9)

where the rate constants o< ana [3 are both Ca^+ concentration and

voltage aepenaent. In oraer to account for the slow process 3een at

high Ca^+ concentration and high voltages, we have aaaea a

non-eonductive state, B. The Ca2+ effect we stuay here is so slow that

one cannot aiscard a priori a moael of the type, B <---* C -s;--- * 0. The

reason for not considering this type of moael is aisoussea with respect

to the Ba^+-inaueea blockea state.

I propose here two hypotheses for the origin of state B: (a) Ca^+

binas to a "low affinity receptor," different from those that lead to

activation, and this binaing inauces channel closure; ana (b) Ca^

enters into the channel ana blocks it.

Regardless of the aetailea molecular mechanism whereby the

transition from open to B oceurs, the rate constants k^ and k_^ to

describe the process can be inferred from measurable parameters obtained

from records such as those ?hown in Fig. 28* These parameters are^the

mean time that the channel awells in the B state, fg, ana the mean burst

time, fc. . According to reaction scheme R-9, is given by the inverse b B
Of the rate constant for leaving state B;

(27)

On the Other hana, the mean burst time, T<b, is given by:



Termination of a burst is leaving the set of states closed and open 
of scheme R-9; i.e., only the open channel can undergo a transition from 
open to B. The reaction rate for this process is k^[3a^+].P(o/o or c), 
where P(o/o or c) is the conditional probability that the channel is 
open given it is in one of two states, open or closea. Assuming that 
the gating kinetics is much faster than the blocking reaction, P(o/o or 
e) is given approximately bv(V(<x + £i) and eq. (28) is immediately 
obtained. The mean burst time given by eq. (28) differs from the case 
where the blocking reaction is faster than the gating in that 
termination of a burst in the latter implies leaving the set of states 
open ano blocked (Neher ano Steinbach, 1978).

Since under ail the experimental conditions in which we 

characterized the slow kinetic process we have A>> (see Table 1), ^  

can be expressed as:

(29)

For the slow process, the reaction scheme (R-9) predicts that: (a) the

measurable quantities, (time in state B) ano £. (burst time), have
p  ̂

exponential distributions; (b) decreases with increasing Ca 

concentration; ano (c) tg i3 independent of Ca^+ concentration.



) closed and viceversa (see scheme R-1). In oraer to excluae 

contamination Of the fast process in the analysis of the slow reaction, 

a minimum cut-off time resulting in a single exponential distribution 

for the B state dwell times must be found. found that by filtering 

the data at 20 Hz or less (see Fig. 29 ana Table 1), the dwell times in 

state B and the burst aweil times are effectively distributed as a 

single exponential at all the voltages anc CaL~ + concentrations uncer 

which the slow process was stuaiea (e.g., Figs. 29B ana C). tg ana 

can, therefore, be calculated either from curve fitting of the awell 

time distribution or from the average awell time (Ehrenstein et al., 

1974; Moczyalowski ana Latorre, 1983b). The kinetio constants of the 

slow reaction, R-9, can then be obtainea from eqs. (27) and (28).

Fig. 30 shows that the main preaictions of reaction scheme R-9 are 

confirmed experimentally: first, Fig. 30A shows that is airectly

proportional to [Ca2+] ana, secona, Fig. 30B shows that 1/£g is 

independent of [Ca2-*"]. Fig. 30C shows that both Eg ana are voltage 

dependent; however, most of the voltage aepenaence nesiaes in ? .D
Inasmuch as cD is indepenaent of [Ca2+], k 1, the voltage aepenaence of 

backward rate constant, wa3 aeterminea as a linear regression of all the 

experimental values in a log plot (Fig. 30C; see eq. 27).

k_1 = 0.24 exp(-0.012 V) (30)

where k  ̂ is given in s  ̂ ana V in mV. k therefore, changes an 

e-fold for an 83 mV change in voltage. On the other hana, we found that 

k^ (the slope of the straight line shown in Fig. 30A; see eq. 29) 

depends exponentially on voltage, aecoraing to:



Fig. 29. Burst ano "slow" closea awell time aistributions. A: eyrrent
vs. time recora obtained at +M0 mV in symmetrical 10 mM Ca^+, 100 mM K+ 
and filterea at 5 Hz. B: distribution of burst awell times (t ^). C:
slow closed awell times aistributions dig). Data taken from a single 
channel record, part of which is shown in A. Total recora time was 2700 
seconds. The solid lines are the least square fit to the points.
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Table 1

MEAN EWELL TIMES FOR THE DIFFERENT Ca2+-ACTIVATED CHANNEL KINETIC PROCESSES

.

Mean
Open Time 

(s)

Mean b 
Closed (Blocked) Time

(s)

Fast process
A

100 y M Ca 0.1 0.003

c_ 2+ . J ,Ca -induced slow process

1 yM Ba2+, 100 yM Ca2+ 13

*

5.9

dBa2+-induced slow process

100 VM Ca2+ 200 5.3

3 b’ All values are for a membrane potential of +40 mv. 
c d* Values after filtering at 20 Hz. At this frequency, the fast flickering 

present between long closings is absent, and the channel appears to be in 
either a conductive or blocked state.



2+Fig. gp. Ca concentration and voltage aepenaence of the slow kinetics 
induced by Cai"+. A: reciprocal mean burst time (1/tb) vs. [Ca ]. B:
reciprocal mean slow closea awell time vs. [Ca^+]. Channel kinetics was 
analyzed as in Fig.29 at +40 mV in symmetrical 100 mM K+ . Each point 
represents the mean + S.D for 3 different channels ana corresponas to 
the analysis of 40 to 110 transitions. C: voltage aepenaence of
Ca^+-inauced slow kinetics. In this particular experiment, 1/?b changea 
£-fola/24 mV while 1/tg changes £-fo!a/?7 mV. The points are the mean +_ 

S.D. for 3 different channels at +40 mV ana +50 mV ana for 2 aifferent 
channels at +60 mV. [Ca^+] = 10 mM, 100 mM KC1. The solia line is 
the least square fit to the points. The analysis was aone consiaering 
50 to 115 transitions for each point.
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2+mechanism that could account for the effects of Ca on the slow

process. For example, if the long perioas in which the channel remains
2+silent are due to Ca entering the lumen, binding to the site and 

blocking the channel, one expects to fina competition for that site 

between the divalent cation ana potassium. Fig. 31 shows that as K+



Table 2

KINETIC AND EQUILIBRIUM CHARACTERISTICS OF THE Ca2+- AND Ba2+-INDUCED "SLOW' PROCESSES

k_i(°) e-fold/mV k.(0) e-fold/mV k d 6

(s“1) (s~1 M"1) (M)

_ 2+ Ca 0.2U + 0.05 83 + 13 0.85 + 0.01 25 + 1 0.29 + 0.05 0.65 + 0.13

- 2+ 
Bacis 0.30 + 0.06

C
O+ l
oO

O (8.3 +0.7) x 103 19 + 6 (3.6 + 0.7) x 10“5 0.80 + 0.22

Ba2+trans 0.35 1.9 x 102
‘

1.8 x _310 J 0.35

k i and correspond to the backward and forward reactions, respectively. Values are mean + S.D. of at 
least 4 experiments.
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Fig. 31. Frequency of slow closing events as a function of [K ].. The
+ 2+upper reeora was obtained in symmetric 30 mM K , 0.1 mM Ca at +30 mV.

2+The lower recoro corresponas to a aifferent channel at the same [Ca ] 
and membrane voltage but in symmetrical 100 mM K+. Note that the 
frequency of blocking events is aramatically increased at the lower 
[K+], The arrows indicate zero current level. The records were 
lOw-pass filtered at 300 Hz.



concentration is decreased the frequency of the slow closure events 

increases dramatically with respect to the stanaarc 0.1 M KC1 usea for 

most of the experiments. In terms of a blocking scheme, the records of 

Fig. 31 can be interpreted as competition between K+ ana Ca^+ for the 

same site.

The simplest blocking situation arises for channels that cannot 

contain more than one ion at a given time (Coronaao ana Miller, 1979; 

Miller, 1982). Basea on the finaing that single channel conductance 

aoes not decrease with ion activity, as expectea for multi oecupancy, I 

think that the Ca^-activatea K+ channel is a single ion channel.

Therefore, all the competition between Ca^+ ana K+ must resiae in 

the forward rate constant, k^. In other woras, for a single ion 

channel, knock-off of Ba^+ from the site by K+ is not allowea 

(Armstrong, 1975b). In agreement with the above prediction, at +40 mV 

applied potential, I founa an 18-fola increase for and less than a

2-fold decrease for k  ̂ for a decrease in [K+] from 100 to 30 mM.

In summary, the kinetic behavior of the slow process for the 

Ca^-activatea K+ channel is consistent with a Ca^ blockaae of the type 

describea for the blockade of the sarcoplasmic reticulum K+ channel by 

Cs+ (Coronaao and Miller, 1979) or the block of the 

acetylcholine-receptor channels by local anesthetics (Neher ana 

Steinbach, 1978). However, if a Ca^+ block is the actual process by 

means of which the slow process is originated, then one is forcea to 

conclude that, different from the cases mentioned above, the blocking 

reaction proceeas at a very slow pace.



Ba2+ Blcck

Cis Ba^+ Strongly Affects the Slow Kinetics

I found that Ba^+ aces not activate the channel but promotes 

dramatic changes in the slow process. In other words, Ba^+ is a 

convenient ("faster") analog of Ca for stuoying this process.

Fig. 32A shows the channel activity in the presence of three 

different Ba^+ concentrations at +40 mV applied voltage. Addition of 

Ba^ to the cis siae causes a reduction in the mean burst time (c.f.

Fig. 32 A). Fig. 32A also shows that the frequency of appearance of the 

quiescent periods is dependent On Ba^+ concentration. However, 

contrasted with the situation with Ca2+, Ba2+ ooes not change the 

fraction of time the channel remains open within a burst. I have also
p  p  ̂

investigated the possible role of Ba^+ in channel activation at low Ca
2-rconcentrations (1 to 10^_M). Under these conditions, I found that Bat'"r 

ooes not increase the probability for a channel to be open in the Ba^+ 

concentration range of 1 to 80/.M and up to +50 mV. Fig. 32B shows that 

the slow process induced by Ba^+ is also voltage dependent. Also, 

different from Ca^+, the probability of finding a quiescent period is 

relatively high even at low voltages (e.g., the 20 mV record of Fig. 

32B).

Trans Ba^+ Also Affects the Slow Kinetics

Fig. 33 shows that when Ba^+ is aooeo to the trans side the slow 

kinetic process is also altered. However, much larger concentrations of 

the divalent cation are necessary to obtain the same effects observed
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Fig. 33. Variation of the channel slow kinetics in the presence of 
trans Ba^+. The mean burst time and the mean time for the slow closing 
at 30/cM trans Ba^+ is not different from that obtained in the absence 
of Ba^+. As trans Ba^’*’ is further increased, the slow channel kinetics 
is modified. The records were obtained at -*-20 mV applied voltage in 
symmetrical 0.1 mM Ca^+, 100 mM K+. The arrows indicate the zero 
current level. Records were low-pass filtered at 300 Hz.
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2*4* 2 jwhen Ba‘ is aaaed to the ois side. Note that the cis ana trans Ba^ 

effects were measured in both cases at positive potentials. Positive 

potentials would favor entrance of cis Ba^+, whereas they woula not 

favor entrance of Ba""'’ from the trans side. Therefore, Figs. 32 and 33 

are not directly comparable (see below). Negative potentials were not 

tested since the mean closea time became too long. In other words, eq. 

(35) cannot be applied and the analysis of the aata becomes aifficult.

A Model For Ba Action

As a starting point, we took the previous finding that both the 

inward ana ael3yea rectifier channels are blocked by Ba2+ (Armstrong ana 

Taylor, 1980; Eaton ana Broawick, 1980; Stanaen ana Stanfiela, 1978; 

Hagiwara et al., 1978). By analogy, then, we pcstulatea that the 

Ca -activated K channel is also blockea by this aivalent cation. The 

simplest kinetic model for ion blockaae i3 the single site mocel of 

Woodhull (1973). Accordingly, we assumea that Ba^+ can only interact 

with an open channel following the reaction sequence;

CS-3
blocked c------- 7

W-i (R-10)

where the Ba^+ blocking reaction is describea by k^CBa]— the pseuao 

first order* rate constant of entry of the blocker, ana k_2— the first 

order rate constant for the backwara reaction.

The relationship between the steps of reaction scheme R--IQ ana the 

current traces obtained in the presence of Ba“+ ana Ca^+ of Fig. 32 is



r<
 i

the following: the Idng non-conauctive periods correspond to a channel

blocked with Ba^+ or to the slow reaction inaucea by Ca^+. Comparison 

Of the records in Fig. 32 with the seconG record from the top of Fig. 

28A indicates that most of the long silent periods correspond to the 

Ba^ blockade reaction. On the other hand, the bursts of activity 

between non-conduotive periods represent the closed/open reaction.
a

For the Ba^+ experiments, we work unoer experimental conditions

where the Ba^+-inouceo slow reaction was predominant. Therefore, the

expressions for the mean blocked time, £ , ano for the mean burst time,s
b Ba* are approximately given by:

and

(33)

(34)

at [Ca^+] = 100 ̂ .M (the [Ca^+] used in all Ba^+ experiments) p » ot 

and thus eq. (34) reduces to:

I (35)
fciC

Exact expressions for the unconditional mean time for the long 
silent periods, and for the unconditional mean burst time, ga« on 
the basis of scheme R-IC, can be obtained using the procedure described



by Colquhdun ana Hawkes (1977). Through these expressions, since k., ana
k 1 are known from the previous experiments, one can calculate the exact 

* 2+contribution of Ba to the overall slow kinetic process by measuring £
ana Table 1, shows measurements of the parameters describing the
slow process in the absence ana in the presence of Ba^+. Unaer these
experimental conditions, k 2 ana k2 are overestimates by 45 ana 9%,
respectively, if the slow kinetic process induces by Ca^"r is not
considered. At higher Ba^+ concentrations, the cverestimation of the
rate constants describing the Ba2+ blockade is even smaller. This
quantitatively supports the contention maae above that most of the
silent perioas seen in the presence of Ba2+ in Fig.32 are the
manifestation of the Ba^+ reaction. Furthermore, awell times for the
blocked ana burst states are exponentially distributed. This further2 ̂
corroborates that, unaer the experimental conditions usea, the Ca 
reaction haraly influences the Ba^+ block.



M ). Fig. 3^A shows that this prediction of the model holds, inasmuch

as 1 /£ increases linearly with [Ba^+] from 1 to 10m-M. Also in u f na
agreement with the proposed model, it is founc that 1/F is indepencent

3

Of [Ba +] when the [Ca +] is held constant (Fig. 3*JB).

Figs 35A and B show the voltage depenaenee of 1/cb Ra ana 1/Hg, 

respectively. These experiments inaicate that the voltage dependence 

resides mainly on the blocking rate constant, k ^ , and very little on the 

unblocking rate constant, k 2• (On the average, k^ changes an e-folo/19 

mV; k_.p changes an e-folo/80 mV). This finding is similar to what was 

found for the slow Ca^+ reaction, k2 was obtained from experiments like 

the one shown on Fig. 32A and eq. (35) ano was found to depend 

exponentially on voltage, k 2. on the other hana, can be obtained from 

Fig. 35B, and eq. (33). The best fit to the experimental points give 

the following relationships.

k2 = 8.3 x 103 exp(0.052 V) (s-1 M~1) (36)

k_2 = 0.3 exp(-0.013 V) (s-1) (3J)

K®a(V) = 3.6 x 10~5 exp(-0.065 V) (M) (38)

From eqs. (21) and (38) we obtain df = 0.80 + 0.22 (see Table 2). 

This value is within experimental error similar to that found for the 

Ca^+ slow reaction ( c f  = 0.65 + 0.13). The similarities in electric 

distances and in the slow kinetics inouceo by Ba^+ and Ca^+ suggest that 

they are acting at the same site, but that the affinity of the site for 

Ca<i+ is much smaller than that for Ba + (c.f. eqs. 28 and 3^; Table 2).



Fig. 34. Unconditional mean burst time g ) and the mean slow-'-
closing time (£ ) as a function of the cis Ba + concentration. Single
channel fluctuations were recorded at +30 mV in symmetrical 0.1 mM Ca^+
and 100 mM K+. The data was analyzed as describee in Fig. 3 for Ca^+
but the records were low-pass filtered at 20 Hz. R (A) ano E (B)
were calculated as the time constant of a least square fit of the dwell
time distribution. The same values for „ and E are obtained if-b,Ba s
they are calculated as the simple average dwell time. Each point 
represents the analysis of 50 to 150 transitions.
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Fig. 35. A: Voltage dependence of the unconditional mean burst -„
(7. n )• B: Voltage dependence of the mean slow closing (£ ) times.

2+ +The experiments were done in symmetrical 0.1 mM Ca , 100 mM K in the 
presence of 10jxM cis Ba^+. The points are the mean + S.D. for 5 
membranes at +20 and +40 mV, ano 2 membranes at +30 mV ano one at 10 mV 
and 13 mV (A and B, respectively). Records as those shown in Fig. 6B 
but filtered at 20 Hz were used for the data analysis.
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Trans Ba _+ Blockade

The characteristics of the t-rans Ba^ effects shown in Fig. 33 were 

analyzeo in the same way as done for the cis Ba2+ blockade. I fauna 

that 1/t^ ga increases linearly as the trans [Ba2+] is increased ana 

that 1/7 remains unchanged in the range of 0 to 2 mM.S

If the site is reachable by Ba2 + from the ois ar.a the tran3 siae, 

then Ba2+ can leave the channel either by returning to the site of 

origin or by going towards the opposite site. The meaning of k_2 

becomes, then, ambiguous inasmuch as in this case Z - 1/(k _ . +
S f C I S

k-2,trans)* 0:1 the other hana* k2,trans ano k2.cis are uniqueiy
aeterminea since they were obtainea by setting [Ba2+] . or [Ba2+]ci s tr3ns
equal to zero. The values of k~ . and k~ . inaicate that it takes2,trans 2,cis
2.2 kcal/mole more energy for a trans Ba2+ than a ci s Ba2+ ion to reach 

the site. If the Ba'-+ site is the same regardless of the airection of 

ion flux, then it is unlikely for a trans Ba2+ to leave the channel 

towards the trans site because the trans energy barrier is larger. A 

trans Ba2+ leaves the ohannel through the cis siae. A mechanism as the

one proposed here predicts that as voltage is increased k 2 shoula

become smaller. We found that on the average k ^ trans *S v0-^aSe

independent; in one experiment, however, k_2 oecreasea as voltage was

increased, as expected when Ba2+ is leaving the channel through the cis

side. It is also suggestive that both k . and k - . have the-2,cis_ -2, trans
same value at zero voltage. The difference between the cis ana trans 

barrier heights lead us to believe that the voltage aepenaence shown by 

k _ . is due to the particular shape of the cis energy barrier. This
•“c  |C 1  S "



is so because a 2.2 kcal/mole difference in the energy peaks implies 

that at the voltages shown in Fig. 35B the block time reflects mainly a 

Ba^+ ion jumping from the site to the cis sice. Furthermore, if the 

weak voltage oepencence reflects cis ana trans jumps, one shoula expect 

large departures from linearity when plotting log k ^ vs V, Fig. 35B 

shows clearly that this is not the case.

I further founa that 1/£\ _ changes an e-fold for a 36 mV changeu, d3 —
in voltage, and 1/E is, within experimental error, voltage inaepenaent.s

2+The trans Ba^+ blockaae is characterizea by the following rate 

constants:

k2 trans = 1,9 x 10? exP(“0-028 v) (s_1 M’1) (39)

k-2,tranS * °'35 <s'1> (40)

and, therefore, the trans apparent dissociation constant, 

given by:

KBaD trans is

KBa = 1.8 x 10-3 exp(0.028 V) (M) (41)D trans

The Ba^+ binaing site accoraing to eqs. (21) ana (41) is at a fractional 

electrical aistance, cT, of 0.35 from the trans sioe. If the cis and 

trans sites for Ba^+ blockade are the same, then the cTmeasurea from the 

cis side plus the cfmeasured from the trans side must aaa up to one. I 

found that J” . + fC. = 1.15. I feel that, given the experimental

uncertainties involved in the measurements of the Ba^+ blockaae, the



value given above indicates that the Ba^+ site is the same whether 

coming from the cis or the trans sites (Table 2).

Competition of Ba2+ and K+ Ions for the Blocking Site

Fig. 36 shows current recoras obtained at aifferent symmetric K+ 

concentrations. It is clear from these recoras that the effect of Ba2+ 

is relievea when the K+ concentration is increased. Thus, at 300 mM K+ 

the number of slow closings is much smaller than at 100 mM K+. The 

fraction of blockea time (P^) in the presence of K+ is given by the 

relationship (Segel, 19 74):

where K^a is the Be‘~+ concentration at which = 1/2 ana is the 

dissociation constant for K+. Eq. (42) is, of course, aerivea assuming 

that the overall contribution of Ca2+ to the slow process is negligible
■' w

Fig. 37 shows that the experimental results are well aescribea by 

eq. (42) with:

KBa -- 3 x 1CT6 M

Kk = 6 x 10-2 M

K is, then, in good agreement with the value obtained fromd3
kinetic measurements (eq. 41). At +40 mV, the voltage at which the

Is 3)



Fig. 36. Competition of eis Ba^+ ana K+ ions for the blocking site.
The eurrent reconas were obtainea at +40 mV in the presence of 3 M cis 
Ba^+ with symmetrical 0.1 mM Ca^+ ana symmetrical K+ at the 
concentrations indicatea. Note that as the [K+] is increasea, the 
frequency of closings decreases. The arrows indicate the zero current 
level. Records were low-pass filtered at 300 Hz.
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The reciprocal of the fraction of blocked time (P^) as a
of the reciprocal of the cis [Ba2+] at different symmetrical

2+behaves as a competitive inhibitor of the Ba effect. (@)
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XBacompetition experiments were acne, eq. (41) preaicts that (V) = 2

10"6 M. On the other hana, the value for obtained above compares

well with that obtained by measuring the channel conauctance vs. K+

concentration ~0.1 M.

Fig. 38 shows 1/”, _ and 1/r obtained from records as those shown b,Ba s
in Fig. 36 as a function of K+ concentration. The result is striking 

inasmuch as, in the range of K+ concentrations testea, k^CBa] changes 

8-fold, whereas k_^ remains essentially constant. This is further 

evidence that Ba^+ ions cannot be "knoekea off" the channel by K*. If 

K+ were able to push Ba^+ out of the channel, then a change in k_^ as K+ 

concentration is increasea is expeetea.

Further eviaence against a "knock'Off" mechanism comes from 

experiments where only the trans K+ concentration was increased. Fig.

39 shows current records obtainea for different trans [K+], In these 

experiments, we found that the blocking rate constant is oecreased while 

the unblocking rate constant is practically unaffected when the K+ 

concentration is raised. With 3/■‘-M cis Ba^+ ana +40 mV appliea voltage, 

k2[Ba^+] is 0.265 s-  ̂ in symmetrical 0.1 M K+ ana 0.058 s ' in 0.1 H K+ 

cis; 0.3 M K+ trans.

Other Channel Blockers

Quinine, apamin ana aecamethonium were also testea as blockers of 

the rabbit Cai+ activatea K+ channel. Qjinine has been reported to 

block the Ca^+-inducea K+ efflux in red blooa cells ana the 

Ca^+-activatea K+ currents in Aplysia neurons (Lew ana Ferreira, 1978;

Hermann and Gorman, 1981). Apamine has been reported to block the



+ 2+Fig. 38. Effect of [K ] on the Ba -induced slow kinetics. The figure 
shows that as [K1"] is increased from 100 to 300 mM, 1/fĉ  Ba (A)
decreases while l/ >  (B) remains constant. The solid line in A has no

S 2+theoretical meaning. The experiment was done at a [Ba ] of 3ŷ .M and at
an applied voltage of +40 mV.
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Fig. 39. Effect Of trans [K+] on the Ba2+-inaucea slow kinetics.•wThe 
channel recOras were obtained at the indicated potentials in the 
presence of 0.1 H K+ cis, 3 M Ba^+ cis ana 0.1 mM Ca^+ symmetric. 
Trans [K+] was variea as inaicatea. Note that as trans [K+] is 

, the frequency of closings aecreases.inereasea



Ca2+-activatea K+ currents in neuroblastoma cells with very high 

affinity (complete current block was obtained with 100 nM external 

apamin) (Huges et al., 1982). Decamethonium has been reportec to block 

the K+ SR channel with relatively high affinity (Ka(O) = 120 M) 

(Coronado ana Miller, 1980).

Micromolar (50-100y^M) concentrations of cis aaaea quinine were 

found to induce channel flickering; the block was not characterized.

Deoamethonium aaaea to the trans chamber up to concentrations of 2 

mM haa no effect on the single channel conductance. On the other hana, 

when aaaea to the cis compartment inyuM concentrations (10-20^M) it 

caused a decrease in single channel conductance and an increaes in 

channel flickering similar to that observed for cis block. 

Decamethonium block was not characterized in aetail. Apamin was founa 

ineffective as a blocker of the rabbit Ca2+-activatea K+ channel.

Discussion



These quaternary ammonium (QA) ions blockea only when appliea to the 

inside of the nerve fiber once the voltage dependent channel gate was

opened. He found that the blocking potency increased with the length 

(therefore, hyorophobicity) of the R group. On the other hana, octyl 

trimethylammonium was not found to cause current block, suggesting 

that the methyl derivatives are inactive. Based on these observations, 

Armstrong (1971) proposed that the binaing site contained a hyarophobic 

region. He also proposed that the specificity for the K+ conductance 

was due to the three ethyl groups surrounding the nitrogen atom.

Inasmuch as TEA has a very similar radius as a K+ ion with or.e hyoration
O

shell ("4.5 A), he suggested that the channel presents a wine 

antechamber that can accommodate either hydrateo K+ ions or TEA ano its 

derivatives. At some point, this wide mouth narrows down into a 

"tunnel" region through which K+ ions can advance by replacing some or 

all of its hyoration waters with favorable interactions with sites along 

the tunnel. TEA, being unable to oetach its ethyl groups, cannot move 

into the narrow tunnel. French et al. (1981) and Swenson (1981) studied

the block by QA idn derivatives when the polarity ano size of the head
• ■ ■«*

groups ano/or tail groups was varied. Their results indicate that the
O

inner mouth Of the pore can be as wide as 11 x 12 A inasmuch as ions 

having head groups with these dimensions could block the channel. They 

also found that the ability of head group constituents to form 

hydrophobic bonos was correlatec with blooking potency indicating that 

the hyorophobio interactions are 1lowed in the wioe antechamber.

In myelinated axons, on the other hand, QA ions block when applied 

either internally or externally. The characteristics of the block 

induced by internally applied blockers are remarkably similar to those

ISO



observed in squid; therefore, Armstrong and Hiile (1972) proposea that 

the same type of site is present in both channels. Nevertheless, the 

characteristics of the block by externally appliea QA ions are 

different. No signs of voltage or time dependence are found for 

externally adoed QA ions; moreover, the blocking potency of the ions 

decreases with their degree of hyarophobicity. These differences 

between the block by internal and external QA ions have been considered 

as indications that the two binding sites are different (Armstrong ano 

Hiile, 1972).

Hermann and Gorman (1981) found that the delayed rectifier ano the 

Ca^+-activateo K+ channel from Aplysia neurones are blocked by either 

internally or externally applied TEA. 'Some TEA derivatives were also 

found to block the Ca^+-activateo K+ currents when applied on the 

outside but with less potency than TEA.

The properties of the cis TEA and Cg block presentee for the rabbit 

Ca^+-activated K+ channel are very similar to the properties of the 

block by these ions on squid and frog nerve internal receptors (i.e., 

vcltage-oepenoer.t block with Cg representing a higher affinity than 

TEA). Therefore, the sites to which these blocker ions bino on the 

three different channels must present a high degree of homology. 

Moreover, the block by trans TEA and Cg presents similar characteristics 

to those found for block by extrenally applied TEA and derivatives on 

the frog nerve (i.e., voltage independent block with TEA presenting 

higher affinity than Cg), suggesting that these sites are also similar. 

In conclusion, then, some structures like the described TEA and Cg 

binding sites seem to be very well conserved on different types of K+

channels.



Cis TEA Block of the Ca '̂"‘-Activated K* Channel is V/ell Described by a 

CIosed/Open/Block Reaction Scheme

The reaction scheme (R-8) demands that: a) In the presence of

TEA, the time-averaged channel conductance should decrease according to 

a single site titration curve (eq. 22); b) The mean open time in the 

presence of the blocker should increase with blooker concentration 

according to eq. (25); c) If the reaction between TEA ano its binding 

site takes place within the electric field in the channel, then the time 

averaged conductance should become voltage dependent according to eq. 

(21); o) The blocker should behave as a competitive inhibitor of 

conduction.

I found that for cis TEA ions, the first three predictions of the 

reaction scheme are fulfilled. The fourth prediction was not 

quantitated but qualitatively appears to hold. Therefore, I suggest 

that block by cis TEA ions is well described by R-8. On the other hand, 

for trans TEA block only the first prediction of the reaction scheme has 

been confirmed. (Note that trans TEA block is voltage independent).

One of the characteristics of external TEA ion block on the frog nooe is 

that they reduce K+ currents without changing its time course. A 

possibility to explain this result is to assume that a certain fraction 

Of the channels is blocked at all times, whether open or closed 

(Armstrong, 1971). The alternative is that the binding and unbinding of 

TEA to the open channels is almost instantaneous ano, therefore, once 

the channels open, a steady state of blockade is reached immediately. 

According to the first explanation, externally added TEA ions can block

! U



a closed channel. From the available information for trans TEA block, I

cannbt discard the possibility that TEA interacts with the closea 

channel.

Characteristics of Block

In the results section, I have shown that saaition of Ba2+ to the

cis side can dramatically modify the slow kinetics of the Ca2+-activatea

K+ channel. The characteristics of Ba2+ action strongly suggest that 
2+ +Ba interferes with K conduction by blocking the channel. They 

further suggest that cis Ba2'*’ blocks the channel by binaing to a site 

located into the channel at about 80% of the way through the membrane 

field. Ba2+ also blocks the channel from the trans siae. In this case, 

the blocking site senses about 30% of the appliea field. I believe that 

the "cis” and "trans" sites for Ba2+ are the same. However, the rate of 

blocking is MH-fola larger for cis than for trans blockade. This 

implies that it is much harder for the Ba2+ ions in the trans site to 

get into the site than it is for cis Ba2"*’ ions.

The observations that support the blocking moael of reaotion scheme 

R-10 as the most economical for the Ba2+ effects are: (a) In the 

presence of micromolar amounts of Ba2+, the mean burst time is inversely 

related to Ba2+ concentration, and (b) The mean closed time is 

independent of Ba^ concentration. On the other hand, the evidences 

that Ba2+ enters the pore when it blocks are: (a) The blocking

equilibrium ana kinetics are competitive with K+, and (b) Increasing 

the trans K+ concentration mainly modifies the rate of blocking. Tnese 

observations would be difficult to reconcile with models in which Ba2+ 

binds to a site outside the K+ diffusion pathway.



Ba2+ blockade in Different K+ Channels

Ba^+ blockade has not been studied in Ca^+-activateo channels of 

intact or patch-clampeo cells. In ftplysia neurons, however, Ba^+ 

injected into the cells depresses both the Ca^+-oepenoent K+ conductance 

and the K+ currents through the delayed rectifier (Hermann ana Gorman, 

1979; Gorman and Hermann, 1979).

Ba2+ block of the delayed rectifier in squid axons has been studied 

by Armstrong and Taylor (1980) and by Eaton and Brodwick (1980). Both 

groups found that Ba^+ is a potent blocker of this channel when applied 

internally. In this case, the dissociation constant for the Ea^+ 

blocking reaction varies exponentially with voltage as predicted by eq. 

(21) such that Ba^+ occupies a site that is more than halfway through 

the membrane field. Armstrong ano Taylor (1980) also found that Ba^+ 

can block the delayed rectifier if applied externally (but see Eaton and 

Broowick, 1980), More recently, the external block of the delayed 

rectifier induced by Ba^+ was characterized by Armstrong et al. 0982) 

who concluded that Ba^+ applied externally can move two-thirds of the 

way into the channel ano enter when the activation gates are closed.

This is contrary to the case when Ba^+ is added to the internal 

perfusate since, in that case, Ba^+ can block only when the gates are 

open. From Armstrong et al.'s (1982) work emerges a picture for Ba^+ 

block in which Ba^+ ions appear to have at least two stable positions in 

the membrane, the ocoupancy of these being dictated by the membrane 

voltage. In other woros, the delayed rectifier of squid has more than 

one binning site for Pa^+. K+ appears to compete for the binding



site(s) with Ba^+, but raising the external K+ concentration does not 

modify the voltage dependence of the block (Eaton ana Broawick, 1980; 

Armstrong et al., 1982). Further, Eaton ana Broawick have presented 

evidence for a knock off of Ba^+ by K+ ions entering the channel at very 

negative potentials.
2+Externally aaaed Ba also blocks the inward rectifier of muscle

(Standen and Stanfield, 1978). As founa in the delayed rectifier of

squid, the blockaae is voltage dependent. The electrical distance,^ ,

for Ba^+ block of the muscle inward rectifier is 0.7. The Standen ana
2+Stanfield results are consistent with a model in which Ba binas to a 

receptor in a 1:1 fashion with a K®a(V) = 0.65 mM at -5 mV. Here, as in 

the cases described above, K+ ions compete for binding to the Ba^+ site. 

The binding affinities for the Ba^+ site are also in the mM range for 

externally induced Ba^+ block in the delayed rectifier. As stated 

above, Ba^+ also blocks the delayed rectifier when applied internally. 

The binding affinities for the internal site have been reported to be in 

the mM range by Armstrong and Taylor (1980) ana Armstrong et al. (1982). 

However, using EDTA buffer to control the internal Bâ "*’ concentration, 

Eaton and Broawick founa that the delayed rectifier is blocked by Ba^+ 

in the nM range. V/e found that Ba^+ blocks the Ca2+-activatea channel 

when added in yu.M amounts to the cis side ana in mM amounts when added to 

the trans side.

Although Ba^+ blockaae of the Ca^+-activatea K+ channel shows 

several similarities with the Ea^+ blockaae of both the delayed ana 

inwara rectifier, there are several important differences. First, 

although Ba^+ blockaae is apparent from both the cis ana trans sides of 

the channel, the data for the Ca^+-activatea K+ channel can be explained
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in terms of a single binaing site for Ba2+ (c.f., Armstrong et al.,

1982; but see Eaton ana Broawick, 1980). Seccna, there is no evioence 

in this channel of current depenaent phenomena or "knock on" or "knock 

off" behavior in the Ba^+ block. Thus, I found that increasing the 

trans concentration of K+ moaifies only the Ba^+ entry rate, whereas in 

the delayed rectifier of squia, Eaton ana Eroawick (1980) fauna that, at 

negative voltages, increasing the external K+ concentration greatly 

increases the unblocking rate constant. I think that some of the 

differences between the Ba^+ block aescribeo here ana that of the 

delayed rectifier are in agreement with aifferences in the structure of 

the two channels. The aelayea rectifier is a multi-ion pore (Hille ana 

Schwartz, 1978) whereas I propose that this Ca^+-activated K+ channel 

behaves as a single-ion pore. The evioence suggesting that the 

Ca^+-activatea K+ channel is a single-ion pore is: (a) only the Ba^+

entry rate is modified by increasing either K+ concentration at both 

sides of the membrane or at the trans siae only; (b) the conauotance of 

the channel saturates as K+ concentration is increased (in the range of 

1 to 3 M K+).

Evidence for Ca^+ Blockaae

The similarities between the slow kinetic phenomenon inaucea by 
2 + 2 +Ca and Ba make it tempting to suggest that state B in reaction 

scheme R-9 is actually a Ca^+ blockea state. If this is the ease, then 

Ca^+ at relatively high 00.1 mM) concentrations or large voltages is 

not only able to activate the channel but can reach the site where Ba2+ 

binds and blocks the channel. I believe that both Ca^+ ana Ba^+ bind to



the same site because the voltage dependence of the apparent equilibrium 

dissociation constant for the 8a2+ and Ca2+ reactions is about the same; 

i.e., the divalent ions travel the 3ame electrical distance before 

reaching the binding site.

In patch-clamp experiments where single Ca^+-aetivatea K+ channels 

can be resolved, quiescent periods like those we describe here have been 

observed (Wong and Lecar, 1982; Barret et al., 1982; Methfessel ana 

Boheim, 1982). Although this prooess was not studied in detail,
it

Methfessel and BOheim found that in Ca^ -activated K channels from 

cultured rat myoballs the bursts become shorter and the silent periods 

longer as the voltage is maae more positive. Thus, the voltage 

dependence of the slow process in myoball Ca^+-activatea channels is 

qualitatively the same as that for the Ca^+-activatea channel of rabbit 

muscle.

Is there any evidence that this process occurs in cells? From 

macroscopic current measurements, Ecker ana Lux (1977) described a 

Ca^+-depenaent depression of the Ca^+-activatea K+ current in neurons 

from Helix. They measured currents under voltage-clamp conaitionswfor a 

set of two depolarizing pulses ana found an early activation of the K+ 

current due to Ca^+ entry during the first pulse, but they found a 

depression of the current during the second pulse. They attributed this 

depression to the binding of Ca^+ ions to a site different from the 

activating site when Ca^+ ions accumulate near the membrane. It is 

difficult to estimate the local concentration of Ca^+ near the channel 

from this type of experiment, but it is possible that the Ca^+ block 

proposed by Ecker ana Lux (1977) to explain their results is of the same 

type described here.

m



Mechanism of Block

The type of blocking aescribea here is aifferent from that causea 

by Cs+ ions or TEA ana its aerivatives on this Ca2+-activatea K+ channel 

or in other types of K+ channels (e.g., Armstrong, 1975; Coronado ana 

Miller, 1979). For those ions, the blocking rate is much faster than 

the channel closing rate, while the reverse situation is true for the 

Ba^+ blockade.

The basis for the strong blocking effect of Ba^+ on K+ channels has

been attributed to the selectivity properties of K+ channels ana the

similarity in crystal ionic radius of these two ions (Stanaen ana

Stanfiela, 1978; Armstrong ana Taylor, 1980; Eaton ana Brcawick, 1980).

Blocker ana permeability studies have indicated that KT channels have a
©

wiae mouth of approximately 8 A facing the intracellular side which at
0some point narrows down to approximately 3 A. It is in this narrow 

region that selectivity takes place (Hille, 1975). For the 

Ca -activated K+ channel it is possible that Ba ions can enter - t̂ he 

wide mouth (as revealea by TEA experiments) but cannot go through the 

selectivity filter. Actually, the selectivity filter may be the binding 

site aetected by the Ba^+ experiments! I believe that binaing to the 

selectivity filter is possible since the crystal raaii of K+ ana Ba^+
C

are very similar (2.66 and 2.70 A, respectively) ana that it can be very 

tight because of the divalent nature of Ba^+.



CHAPTER 7



General Discussion

I want to emphasize again that the properties of the high 

conductance Ca^+-activateo K+ channels that have been stuaied in cells 

and in bilayers have turned out to be the same. Inasmuch as the study 

Of the Ca^-acti vatea K+ channel in bilayers can be done at a relatively 

fast pace as compared with its study in cells, many of the 

characteristics aescribea here have not been reported for the channels 

studied in cells yet. It is tempting to predict that all the 

characteristics oescribed should be also found in intact cells.

Other Types of Channels Present in the TT Vesicles

I found that other types of channels having different single

channel conductances, voltage dependences and kinetic properties also

incorporate into the bilayers. None of them was characterized. Under

the experimental conditions used, the frequency of incorporation of

"Other channels" was low. Approximately 95% of the time the

Ca^+-activatea K+ channel was the only type of channel observed.
+ + 2+Inasmuch as the mu3de membrane contains Na , K Cl and Ca channels 

(Stephani and Chiaranoini, 1983), we expected to see different types of 

conductances in the bilayer. By looking for conditions that would allow 

selective incorporation of different types of channels, their properties 

could be characterized in detail.

m



Role of the Ca^+-Activateo K~*~ Channel in Skeletal Muscle Cells

In neurones, there is good evidence inaicating that Ca^+-activatea 

K+ channels are involved in the control of repetitive activity displayed 

by pacemaker cells (Meech anc Standen, 1975; Gorman ano Hermann, 1982; 

Gorman et al., 1982). On the other hand, myotubes ano aoult oenervateo 

muscle show spontaneous discharges of membrane potential ano their 

electrical activity is very similar. Barret et al. (1981) founo that in 

cultured myotubes the rate of membrane depolarization is controlled, at 

least in part, by a Ca^+-activated K+ conductance. Given the 

similarities between the oenervateo aoult cells ano myotubes, they 

suggestea that in the absence of innervation, the Ca^+-aotivatea K+ 

conductance can regulate the pacemaker activity as proposed for 

neurones. Whether the Ca^+-activated K+ currents have a role auring the 

normal action potential in adult innervated muscle cells is still an 

open question.

High Conouctance Ano High Selectivity Are Not Exclusive

High conouctance means that a large number of ions moves through 

the channel per unit time (10° for the Ca +-activatea K+ channel). 

Therefore, the rate of ion entry, the translocation rate, and the exit 

rate from the channel must be high. If at the same time the channel is 

highly selective, it is aifficult to imagine it as a simple pore with a 

big diameter allowing free aiffusion of ions. Latorre and Miller (1983) 

have proposed a particular "channel architecture" that can allow high 

rates of ion movement and at the same time high selectivity. In order
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to allow for high rates of ion translocation, they propose that the 

region through which restrictea aiffusion takes place is only a short 

constriction or tunnel region connected to the external solutions 

through two wide mouths. To allow for a high rate of ion entry, the 

effective "ion capture area" of the channel must be large. Tnis cannot 

be obtainea by simply increasing the diameter of the tunnel because then 

selectivity is not allowea. Therefore, they propose that inaeeo a 

tunnel of "high" diameter exists but within the tunnel a constriction 

Occurs. Furthermore, the applied voltage is assumed to drop only at the 

tunnel region.

"Thus, an ion in the mouth of the channel will diffuse ranaomly 

until it is capturea by the short tunnel. Once insiae the tunnel, the 

ion may now be swept through the channel by the appliea electric field; 

it aoes not neea to colliae ranaomly with the narrower selectivity 

filter" (Latorre and Miller, 1983).

Channel Activation and Surface Charge r- „

As mentioned on Chapter 3. the activation curves measurea for 

channels insertea into PS membranes are shiftea to the left along the 

voltage axis when comparea to the activation curves measured for 

channels inserted into PE membranes at the same bulk [Ca^+], This 

effect is shown on Fig. (40). Assuming that the aifference in the two 

curves is not due to a specific lipia effect but is a reflex of the 

surface potential felt by the activating sites can be estimatea.

If the only difference between the activation curves in the two



Fig. 40. Open state probability vs membrane potential at two aifferent
[Ca 3. (A) Data obtained in PE membranes. The curve at the left was2+
Obtained at 100^-M eis Ca<;+. The plots are the average for six 
different membranes with a total of 40 channels. The solia line was 
drawn according to eq. (11) with n = 2, Vo = 10 mV. The curve at the 
right was obtained at 3 M cis Ca^+, n = 1.8, Vo = 51 mV (six membranes 
and 28 channels). (B) Data obtainea in PS membranes. The curve at the

A

left was obtained at 100 M cis ca~+. The points are the average of 
seven different membranes (eleven channels), n = 2, Vo = -54 mV. The 
eurve at the right was obtainea at 3 M cis Cad + . The points are the 
average for six different membranes with a total of seven channels, n = 
2.6, Vo = 13 mV.
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different membranes is due to the effect of surface charge, then a plot 

of the potential at which the channel is open 50% of the time (Vo) as a 

function of [Ca2+] for PE and PS membranes should give two parallel 

lines. At any given bulk [Ca2+] Vo should be shiftea by a constant 

amount in PS vs PE membranes reflecting the increased [Ca ] at the 

activating sites in the negatively charged membranes.

This was found to be the case (experiments by Edwaro Moczyolowski). 

The [Ca2+] at the activating site in PS membranes will be related to the 

bulk [Ca2+] by a Boltzman distribution; i.e.,

[Ca2+]site = [Ca2+]bulk exp(-2F‘fs/RT) (45)

Assuming that the [Ca2+] at the activating sites in PE membranes 

reflects the bulk [Ca2+] (at pH 7.0 PE membranes bear a negigible amount 

of charge), from the Vo vs [Ca^+] plot one can obtain the [Ca2+] 

necessary to activate the channel by the same amount in the two 

different membranes. With this information, ana eq, ( IG), one can 

obtain a value for the surface potential. For the rat Ca -activated K 

channel, this value was found to be -35 mV. Inasmuch as the surface 

potential at the plane of the membrane is 130 mV in 0.1 M KC1, the 

site feels ~2J% of the total potential. According to eq. (17) (see 

Introduction), this indicates that the Ca2+ activating site is located
O

about 9 A away from the surface of the bilayer. As discussed on Chapter 

3, the activating sites could be physically located facing the 

conduction pathway or in a separate cleft. Considering that the channel 

has two wide mouths (as indicated by the TEA experiments), and the 

channel architecture proposed by Latorre ana Miller (1983) to explain



high conductance and high selectivity, I think it is more likely that 

the activating sites be in a separate cleft not facing the conduction 

pathway. Otherwise, approximately 80% of the field would have to fall 

in the wide mouth region, if indeed the voltage dependence of the Ca^+ 

binding reaction reflects binding to sites located in the field (see 

Discussion of Chapter 3).

Comparison With Other K* Channels

Although Ca^+-activated K+ channels of high single channel 

conductance have been describee for many different preparations (Adams 

et al., 1982; Krueger et al., 1982; Marty, 1981; Pallota et al., 1981; 

Wong et al., 1982; Walsh ana Singer, 1983; Maruyama et al., 1983; 

Latorre et al., 1982; Moczydlowski and Latorre, 1983; Methfessel ana 

Boheim, 1982), a detailed analysis of the gating characteristics has 

only been done for a few of them (Methfessel and Boheim, 1982; 

Moczydlowski and Latorre, 1983). The channels studied in bilayers ana 

in myotubes seem to present the same properties with respect to gating 

(Moczydlowski and Latorre, 1983; Methfessel and Boheim, 1982). The 

single channel recordings from other preparations look so similar that 

it is very possible that the gating machinery be the same in all of 

them.

At difference than classical voltage dependent ana agonist

dependent channels, the gating of Ca^+-activateo K+ channels can be
2+described by a voltage dependent binding of agonist (Ca ions).

Although not completely characterized in any channel, voltage dependent, 

agonist dependent ana Ca^ activated K channels seem to share opening



reaction mechanisms that include several kinetically distinguishable 

steps.

High conductance Ca + activated K+ channels from different 

preparations share a high degree of selectivity to alkali cations 

(Pallota et al., 1981; Maruyama et al.f 1983; Methfessel and Boheim, 

1982; results presentee herein) as compared to other K+ channels like 

the squid ano frog nerve delayed rectifiers or the egg ano muscle inwaro 

rectifiers (Hille, 1973; Binstock and Lecar, 1969; Stanoen ano 

Stanfield, 1980; Hagiwara and Takahashi, 197*0. Nevertheless, the 

selectivity sequence to the fingerpring ions Tl+ and NH^+ is the same n 

all the K+ channels studied. This suggests that the general structure 

of the selectivity filter is the same for all Of them but the "degree of 

rigidity" of the filter changes for different channels.

At difference from the delayed ano inwaro rectifier channels, the 

Ca^+-activated K+ channel behaves as a single ion channel (Hille ar.o 

Schwartz, 1978) and presents a much higher single channel conductance.

On the other hand, the channel pharmacology revealed by the TEA, ano
2+ +Ba blockade points out that different K channels share some common

structures. Therefore, although K+ channels from different cell 

membranes or organelles are responsible for different functions, they 

share some basic features.

An Estimate of the Energy Barrier for Ca*̂+ ano Ba +

Clearly, the values of the rate constants for the rate of entry ano
2+unblocking indicate that in order to reach or to leave the site, Ba 

ions must overcome a large energy barrier. This barrier appears to be



even larger for Ca2+ ions. The molecular origin of this barrier is not

clear, but we know that the charging energy for a divalent cation in a
0narrow (~5 A in diameter) pore is extremely high 020 kcal/mOle; 

Parsegian, 1969; Levitt, 1978). Inasmuch as the energy required to 

transfer a Ba2+ (or Ca2+) ion from solution into the pore is expected to 

be large on both theoretical and experimental grounds. Armstrong et al. 

(1982) have proposed the existence of negative charges inside the 

channel to explain the long residence time of Ba2+ inside the channel. 

The exact amount of energy that a Ba2+ ion must jump in order to get 

into the channel can be obtained from temperature studies (e.g., Eaton 

ano Brodwick, 1980); however, one can obtain an-crder-of-magnituoe 

approximation to it by comparing the second order entry rate constants 

for K+, Ca^+ and Ba^+. Denoting the entry rate constants for the ions 

k and k 2+, respectively, the ratio k /kY2+ is given by

^ x
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where X2 is Ba2+ or Ca2+ ano G^2+ ano G^+ are the free energy of,w

activation (barrier heights) for the rate of entry of the divalent

cation and K+, respectively. Assuming that GY+ is small, then eq. (41))

allows us to obtain G^. This is a good approximation of the activation

energy if aqueous conductance and channel conductance are essentially

the same (Frankenhauser ano Moore, 1963). As discussed by Latorre ano

Miller (1983), the rate of entry can be obtained from the ratio between

the maximum channel conductance, G , ano , 'the apparent dissociationmax u
constant. For the Ca2+-activateo K+ channel, we have that G = 500 pSmax
and Kq = 140 mM; Gmax/KD> therefore, is 3.6 nS/M (Miller ano Latorre,



Q _
1983). This corresponds to a rate of entry at 25 mV of 5.2 x 10 M 

s’1. From eq. (4^) and taking the values for the entry rate of Ca^+ 

Ba^+ at 25 mV from eqs. (il ) and (3fe), respectively, we obtain 2+ = 

11.6 keal/mole ana Ggg2+ = 6.6 kcal/mole.

Because of the aifferent charges of K+ and X^+, the rate constants 
for these ions are differentially affectea by voltage. This is so 
because, in the Eyring-type formulation, the appliea voltage will 
increase the rate constant for aivalent cations much more so than the 
rate constant for monovalent cations. We believe that 25 mV is a 
voltage low enough so that this effect aoes not introduce an error of 
more than 20£ in our calculations of barrier heights and wells. Barrier 
heights would be unaerestimated ana wells overestimated.

Fig. 13 shows what I think is a good approximation to the barrier 

shapes and magnitudes for Ba^+ and Cad+. In spite of the primitiveness 

of the calculations employea to obtain them, they explain the basic 

features of the Pa^+ and Ca^+ reactions of scheme R-iO. The magnituae of 

the energy wells was estimated from the values of the dissociation 

constants for Ba^+ ana Ca2+. The energy wellf or Ba^+ is -7.1 kcal/mole

and for Ca^+ it is =1.5 kcal/mole at 25 mV appliea voltage.
2+ 2+In both the Ca and Ba experiments, we founa that essentially 

all the potential aepenaence of the reaction was on the blocking rate 

oonstant. The lack of voltage aepenaence of the unblocking reaction can 

be due to the association of the blocker ior. with the chemical groups 

contained in the site. This association can leaa to a neutralization of 

the charges of the blocker ion and in this way, once the ion reaches the 

site, it is "shielaea" from the electric fiela. One may compare this 

reaction with the association of Ag+ with nigericin forming a neutral



Fig. 41. Approximate energy profile for the interaction of Ba^+ ana 
Ca^+ with the Ca^+-activateo K+ channel. The energy in the trans side 
is taken as the reference state and is defined as zero. The energy in 
the cis sioe is modified by the applied voltage. k~ ano k^ are the rate 
constants of the Ba^+ and Ca^+ movement from the cis to the blocking 
site, respectively, k 2 and k  ̂ are the rate constants of Ba41"1’ ano Câ "* 
movement from the blocking site to the cis sioe, respectively. The 
profile has been constructed to be consistei with the data presented in 
this paper; i.e. the apparent equilibrium constants, the electrical 
distances, the relationship between rate of entry of K+ and that of the 
divalent cations, and the small voltage dependence of the rate 
constants, k 2 anci k_ v
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complex (Simon and Mdrf, 1973). According to Fig. 41, in oraer to reach 

the blocking site, Ca~+ needs to jump over a barrier that is twice a 

high as the barrier Ba faces, but once they are in the site the two 

ions should see approximately the same energy barrier to go back from 

the site to the solution. As shown in Table 2, this is reflected in 

approximately equal value for the unblocking rate constant for Ca^+ ano 

Ba2+.

The difference in barrier heights for these two cations can in part

be due to the energy involved in the dehydration of each. We expect

that, because Ra^ has a larger crystal radius, it is less hyorateo than

Ca^+ and, therefore, less energy is necessary to take the water

mOlecuels solvating the former divalent cation. It is also tempting to

suggest that the differences in well energies are due to cation size

considerations. Ba^+ would make a "perfect fit" with the site, whereas 
2+

Ca , being smaller, cannot approach close enough to the chemical groups 

in the site that coordinate the divalent cation.

"A Channel Picture"

Based on the results presented here and On the available evidence 

from other channels, I propose that this Ca^+-activateo K+ channel 

presents two wide mouths to either sioe of the membrane connected by a 

short conducting pathway that can only accommodate one ion at a time.

The Ca^ activating sites are located towards the cis chamber most 

probably not facing the conduction pathway itself. Binding sites for 

TEA, Cg, Ca^+ and Ba‘i+ exist at different distances along the conduction
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